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ANTA FE NEW MEXICAN
GARRISONS

THE

LOOTED ORCHARDS AND

TERRITORY.

IN ANNEXED

The Latest Apportionment for the Foreign
Servic- e-' 'Fighting 7th" Cavalry
Slated for Cuba,

irst National Bank
OF

Santa Fe,N.

M.

New York, Sept. 20. A special to
York Herald from Washington
says: General Miles said lie. expected
Cuba would be garrisoned with about
men, the Philippines 25,000. Puerto
Kico 14.000 and Honolulu 4.000. All the
regulars at Montauk, except the 24th
and 22nd infantry and nth cavalry, will
The
be sent to Cuba and Puerto Rico.
1st and 5th cavalry were today added
of
which
to the 7th and 8th cavalry, all
troops will go to Cuba.
in
stationed
now
The 7th cavalrv,
Arizona, Utah and" New Mexico, the 8th
cavalrv, now. stationed at Fort Meade,
Hunts-villhave, however, been ordered to
Ala., whither most of the regulars
for Cuba will go. The 2nd and !)th cavalry, now at Montauk, will go respectively to the departments of Dakota
and Colorado.
It "is not expected the troops will be
ordered to Cuba ie fore tho 1st or middle
of October.
tin-Ne-
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R
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J. PALEN

President.

Got Kia Old Job Back.
Paris, Sept. 20. The cabinet counsel
this morning reappointed General
military governor of Paris, the
Zur-linde- n

J.

H. VAUGHN

Cashier

to his acposition ho occupied previous
of
ceptance of tho portfolio of minister

TELEPHONE 88.

Sherman

(Residence Over Store)

harles Wagner,
- IEALEU

IN ALL,

STILES OP

BURIAL CASES AND COFFINS
Calls will receive prompt attention day or night from
S.B. Warner, funeral director and praetieal einhalnier.

Lower Frisco St

-

-
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--

fta

all

Santa Fe, N,

rrtlclar-

M.

-

WM. VAUGHN, Prop.
No expense will be spared to make

all reipeota.

this famous bottelrr up to date

111.

In

Patronage aolioited

The

Court of Inquiry Ordered to Investigate
Alleged Lawless Acts Committed by
Soldiers at Honolulu.
Honolulu, Sept. 20, via San Francisco.
General King hits issued orders for a
court of inquiry to investigate the alleged lawless acts committed by the soldiers and to assess damages. Chinese
fruit growers and vegetable gardeners
have been the favorite victims of soldiers, their gardens having been raided
and destroyed.
The Hawiian commission is holding
daily sessions, but nothing is given out
for publication. The commission will
probably not leave for San Francisco
before September :,'3.
Will Meet With the People's Approval
New York, Sept- - SO,. A dispatch from
Washington says: President McKinlev
has again taken up the question of relaxing civil service rules so as to open
more places for political appointments.
It is expected ho will issue an order in
a short time taking a large number of
d
civil service
places from the
and throwing them open to appointment
by various heads of departments and
subordinates.
Most important exemptions will be in
the internal revenue service through
out the country where all deputy collectors of internal revenue and all storekeepers and gangers who receive less
than S3 day are to be taken from Unclassified service.
clas.-Jfie-

Washington, Sept. 20. Hon. .lolin Government Ahead in Spanish ElecSherman Is ill from an acute attack of
tions.
His condition is not rebronchitis.
London. Sept. 20. A special from
garded dangerous.
councils
.Madrid says the provincial
CERYERA IN HARD LINES.
election resulted In the return of the
ministerial nominees except at Bilbao
His Loving Countrymen Want to Mob' Him where Basque Patriot Sarana has been
elected by an overwhelming majority.
and the Government Won't Countenance
Serious street disorders occurred.
Madrid, Sept. 20. Workmen of Bil- Investigation of the War Department.
bao, where the cruisers which belonged
Washington. Sept. 20. The president
f
AHmitvil fWvei-a.'fleet, were built. is
making progress iu the preparation
have decided to go toSantanderto make of a commission for an
Investigation of
a demonstration against the defeated the conduct of the
war, so far as it reSpanish admiral on his return to Spain. lates to the War department.
He statThe government has taken measures to ed to members of the cabinet
prevent tho plan being carried out, and that he had Invited the members oftoday
the
also has forbidden any demonstrations commission to meet him for conference
welcoming Corvera home.
of
beginSaturday next, with the view
in Commission.
ning tho" work next week.
More
Washington, Sept. 20. It is the inten
Coal Miners' Strike Ended.
tion of tho Navy department, to place
Monongahfila City, Pa., Sept. So. The
three war vessels in commission during coal miners strike is over and work will
the coming month. These are the cruis- be resumed in all the pits tomorrow
ers Chicago and Atlanta, which have pending a settlement of all differences
been undergoing repairs at the New York by arbitration.
Both sides have agreed
navy yard tor two years, mm hib gun-in to abide by the decision of tin; arbibeen
has
which
put
boat Yorktown,
trators.
condition for service at Mare Island
navy yard.
FATAL DUEL.
The CUicago and Atlanta win ue assigned to the north Atlantic ileet until Mate
and. Watchman ou Mississippi Steamthe conclusion oi tno treaty oi peace
boat Kill Each Other in Personal
with Sualn. Tho Yorktown 'will be as
signed to the Asiatic station.
Combat.
St. Louis, Sept. SO. News was reGrand Sire Elected.
Boston, Mass., Sept. 20. Alfred S. ceived today of a fatal duel between
and Chas. Baker, night
Plnkerton, of Worcester, was unani- Mate Bart Davis
watchman, on tho steamer Mayflower,
mously electod grand sire of the Diamond Jo lino,, which loft here last
sovereign grand lodge I. O. O. I', today. night for Menr-m- ,
For some time
hold tho next
TuO l. O. O.w7'r'-o!e0-tthere had been a feud between the two
annual session In UetrrHt,:Mch.':i;.
men. Last night when the boat tied up
at Hugs landing a mile from Creston,
Mo., the watchman attacked the mate
UNDER THE AMERICAN FLAG.
with a knife. For some time the strug
gle lasted, both participants rolling
the
Vessels
Manila
at
Fly
Twenty Spanish
about the deck to the horror of the
Stars and Stripes Commerce Will
Finally,- when the mate
passengors.
Be Protected.
who had been cut in numerous places,
was about to give up. ho succeeded In
Manila, Philippine Islands, Sept. 20.
a revolver. With a well directTwenty Spanish vessels, including 12 pulling
ed shot ho laid the watchman low,
steamers, have completed their transfer Stephen Hugs, proprietor of the land
to the American Hag and a majority
ing, went tor an oincer, who louim man
havo now proceeded on coasting
the main and watchman dead on the
There is some uncertainty regarding the
deck.
native crews and Filipino vessels. It is bloody
Colonel Bryan Will Resign.
reported that they have, been conimit-inquestionable acts, and the, Boston,
Kansas City, Mo., Sept. 20. A spe
Raleigh and Manila sailed today under cial to the Star from Jacksonville, Fla.,
Britorders to protect commerce. The
ish gunboat Rattler has gone to Cobu. says: Colonel William Jennings Bryan,
There are rumors that the insurgents 3rd Nebraska volunteers, will shortly
are attacking Cebu and Iloilo.
resign his commission In the United
States army and resume the discussion
of public questions.
General Merriam Back.
San Francisco, Sept. SO. The steamer
Inspecting the Camps.
Australia, from Honolulu, has brought,
Lexington, Ky., Sept. SO. Secretary
besides General Merriam, six soldiers
returned on account of sickness.
Alger and party Inspected Camp Hamilton and reviewed the troops this morn
Discussed.
Currency Situation
ing. Surgeon General Sternberg in
San Juan, Puerto Kico, Sept. 20.
spected the division hospital. The sec
fiscal retary said the condition oi the camp
Messrs. Luce and Dumaresq,
who was excellent.
of tho government,
agents
established the bank of Ponce hero, are
'
consulting with Major General Brooke
San Francisco Has Another Road.
relative to the currency situation.
San Francisco, Sept. 20. The Bak- orsfield & Los Angeles Railway com
MARKET REPORT.
pany has been Incorporated by Clans
Now York, Sept. 20. Money on call Spreckels, John D. Sprockets, A. II.
and a. li. ray-soKprecKois, Koiiert watt
nominally 4 per cent. Prime mercanto build a road-- - from Baknrstield
tile paper, 4 o. Sliver, fit; load, 93.8.");
over the. Tejon Pass straight through
copper, 11.
Chicago Wheat, Sopt., GO1;; Dec, Los Angeles, 200 miles.
The new road will connect with the
fi3;V.
Corn, Sopt., 30
Dec,
Oats, Sept., 21?; Dec, 20 'tf ( San Francisco & San Joaquin Valley
railroad, thus giving San Francisco nn- other
transcontinental road.
In
7,000:
Chicago. Cattle, receipts,
eluding 4,000 westerns. Good natives
"Rough Riders" Horses Sold.
stoady; others weak to 10 cents lower.
New York, Sept. 20. A largo crowd,
$5.60; cows and heifers,
Beeves, $4.00
$3.00
$4.75; Toxas steers. $3.00
among whom were many ladies, gath$3.85; western. $3.50 (tb $4.45; Blockers ered at the auction sale of tho horses
and feeders, $3.10
$4.00. Sheep, re
ridden by Roosovolt's "Rough Riders."
ceipts, 22,000; steady to 10 cents lower: The horses
were sold one at a timo.
$4.50; westerns, $3.50 There are
natives, 83.80
,070 to be disposed of, and up
a $4.40; lambs, $4.00 $0.25.
84 had been sold. Tho average
Kansas City Cattle, receipts, 10,000; to noonof
the first 27 horses was 10.
best steady, weak, 10 cents lower; native price
Texas
$5.50;
stoers, $2.90
steers, $3.75
Burial of General Haskell.
$3.25; na
$4.45; Texas cows, $2.00
tive cows and heifers, $1.00
$4.25;
Washington, Sept. 20. The remains
stockers and feeders, $3.20
$5.00; of
Brigadier General Joseph T. Haskell:
$3,35. Sheep, receipts,
bulls, $2.00
mu- one of the hemes of Santiago, who died
7,000; lirm; lambs, 3.no c5
at Columbus, ()., last Saturday, were
$4.00.
tton, $3.00
laid at rest in Arlington cemetery this
afternoon, with appropriate military
"Comimrto Suits. Fa"
and Masonic ceremonies, in the pres,
... (
. r,.
. 1. . t
r
,1
ence of a distinguished gathering, inand
laid
ever
fish
and
on,
eyes .
you
legs
McKinlev, General
.
1. .. t. .wl
lwi linn cluding President
...111
n
,w. Miles and
Will UlUhtl lilllTIl llcauiJl.Wl n atv
Adjutant General C'orbin.
n,
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Mineral Surveys Ordered.
have Issued from
folveyor Goneral Vance's office for the
survovs:
lowing miningNo. 1033, for the Sunny South lode
mining claim, situated in the coeiuti
county: r.a
mining district oi itornaiino
n.l
Sur-

Official orders

..!
No.

V

nt.

.

pln.lmn.ntrt.

the Washington lode
mining claim, situatea in ine uocum
mining district of Bernalillo county: F.
1034, for

nfarn M. nl . elnltllftnts.
No. 1032, numbered from A to D, for
The trad supplied the Viola group comprising tno vioia,
ALL B.1NDS OF from one bottle to s Central, reneiope ana narr ey ioae in in
WATKB carload. Mall order iug claim, situated in the Pyramid min
i
promptly nuea.
Ing district of Grant county; Walter B
Duffv, claimant.
,
81
Saiiln
F
Guadalupe
.1

HIIUli

"ROUGH RIDERS"

COMPLETING THE EVACUATION.

GARDENS.

Men-of-W- ar

The Palace Hotel- -

Blew

NO. KiO.
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Spanish Forces Being Concentrated at San
Juan While American Troops Occupy
Surrendered Positions.
Sail Juan, Porto Rico, Sept. so. The
evacuation of the outlying positions oc-

cupied by the Spaniards began today.
Aguidolla. San Sebastian and Lares was
abandoned by them. The troops of
General Garretson's brigade and the
lHh infantry then moved in and hoisted
the American Hag. The Spanish troops
from the abandoned positions are being
concentrated at Arricobo, whence they
will reach Sun Juan by railroads as soon
as transportation is available.
On Wednesday the Spaniards will
evacuate the Island of Viques, where a
company of American troops, despatched
from General Grant's brigade has been
landed. The Spanish control is now
of the
confined to less than
Island.
It was decided today, in the interest
of order, to allow Americans to enter
the Spanish lines, and vice versa, in
This obliterates
pursuit of marauders.
the neutral zone. The condition of the
troops on the island is not improving.
Almost 3,000 men are reported sick.
one-thir- d

$10.25 to Denver and

return. Santa Fe

Route.

Court Note.
The hearing of the case of the Albuquerque Land & Irrigation Company
vs. Tomas C. Gutierrez ct al., injunction
and relief, was on before Judge Mcl-'iefrom Bernalillo county, today. Judge
N. C. Collier appeared for the plaintiffs
and
anil X. li. Field
for the defendants.
Ity consent of counsel on both sides
the case was continued until October 17.
at which time Judge Mcl-'iexpects to
be back from San Juan county, whither
lie goes on October 3 to hold a term of
court.
,

To Holders of School Due Bills.
am now ready to receive nil due bills
against the board of education," for the
purpose of issuing warrants for 00 per
cent of their face value. It is important that they be presented at once.
I

,). V,

Coxw.w.

Secretan

.

Democratic Committee.
Following is the personnel of the
Democratic county committee who met
this evening as noticed elsewhere in
.lose Inez. Roybal, Manthis paper:
uel Roybal, Cirilio Aboytia, Benigno
Muniz, Jose Segura, Kpitifcnio Moutano,
Apolonlo Rani, Joseph Richards,
Leyba, Desidelio Gomez, W. W.
Atchison, S. C. Wright, Jesus Gonzales,
Antonio Sandoval v Griego. Eulogio
Martinez, Rafael Maestas. Francisco
Vigil y Montoya. Nestor
Rodriguez,
Warren Graham. PodroQuintanii, Pedro
Dnlgado, Marcelino Gurcia. Frank Andrews, Ned Gold.

o

IN TOWN.

Frank C. Brito, George Sliafer and A. B.
Duran on Way Home to Grant County
Enthusiastic Praise for

Aprs

Cterri
fmmm
quickly conquers your little
hacking cough.
There is no doubt about
the cure now. Doubt comes
from neglect.
For over half a century
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral has
been curing colds and coughs
and preventing consumption.
It cures Consumption also
if taken in time.

HttMietf Hr.iiKr'sCitrr!

return
MlgS If

Plasters vcr
CNfJ.

ir

III

F0VDEI1
Absolutely Pure

1

-

wbolefoaae and d.liciaua.

mm

Roosevelt.

Riders" are in town to
Three
day en route to their homes in the
southern part of the territory, They
Frank C Hrito and
are Privates
George Sliafer of Troop I, from Pinos
Altos, and A. I!. Duran of Troop H.
from Silver City. The troopers put up
at the Palace hotel and then' as well as
on the streets they have been the
Trooper
recipients of many attentions.
Duran is of Captain George Curry's
of
troop
troop, while the commander
was Captain McGuinness.
so
not
were
fiirtunate as
These bovs
to be sent to the Queen of the Antilles,
for their battalion or squadron under
Major Hersey had to remain back at
Lamp Tampa to herd over i,sou norses.
The camp was a most unpleasant experience, as tin- presence of so many
horses brought in myriads of flies which.
with the euiial mvrlads of mosqultos.
tho red hot climate and the sand, made
the place at times almost unbearable.
Then the boys were not given any time
to themselves.
Thev had to care lor
those horses, do camp police duty, drill
several hours a day, do fatigue, duty and
lots of other things that gave them no
opportunities for rest at all. ?w tne
bovs were glad to get away, .1a10r
General Coppinger was commanding the
camp.
Many men were sick, and
Troopers Urlto and Slialer got their
share of the malarial
fever, but not
enough to break them down. However.
Trooper Duran managed 1o escape
unscathed through it all.
The men and the- horses were all
brought ou transports to Montauk Point,
which they thought was a very pleasant
phtce, and said the sicuness mere wa
simplv the developing of the seeds of
111
tne soiiinern
disease contracted
catnns. Of course the men who did not
go to Cuba felt sore enough over being
let behind, but it could not no helped.
tor some one must look alter those
horses, and all could' not be in t lit;
wim. The men just think the world of
Colonel Roosevelt, and when they were
all lined upon the muster out, he went
down the whole line, shaking hands
with them, one after tho other, and the
men could not hold back the tears. The
three troopers in town todav are enthu
siastic, in Roosevelt's praises, and say he
in the race tor the
will have a walk-ove- r
governorship of New York. Moreover,
the "Rough Riders are not alone in tneir
admiration of the gallant colonel. The
loth United States regular cavalrv think
just as much of him, for the colored
regulars were for a tune without commanding officers, and their command
Riders" and
united with the
fought under Colonel Roosevelt, with
the
what glorious result
public, already
knows.
The troopers sav that their regiment
owned the town while in New
ork,
and it never cost them a cent while they
taid there. Citizens seemed to vie with
each other in showing the boys hos
pitalities, and millionaires took many
of the bovs to their elegant homes and
showed them every attention.
were the sick" cared for by those
wealtliv patriots.' and the hotels were
open to them all. Trooper Duran put
up at the aristocratic llotrman nouse.
and the other two men were not less
cared for. But they, as well as others,
are glad to get back home now that the
war is over, to resume their daily avocations once more, and get the remainder
of the malaria out of their systems.
They had no complaint especially to
make about the camp fare except that
sometimes it was good and sometimes it
was not.
Santa Fe people have been attentive
to the three visitors today, and every
possible courtesy has been shown them
They arrived over the Santa Fe last
night, and continue tonight southward
to their homes with enough experience
to last them for some years to come.
They are a good looking' trio and have
evidently given good account of themselves as soldiers,
Kspe-ciall-

Not worth paying attention
to, you say. Perhaps you
have had it for weeks.
It's annoying because you
have a constant desire to
cough. It annoys you also
because you remember that
weak lungs is a family failing.
At first it is a slight cough.
At last it is a hemorrhage.
At first it is easy to cure.
At last, extremely difficult.

the food pure,
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aovsi bakimq

power, co., nswvom.
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H. B. CARTWRICHT

&
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At the Hotels.
At the

A. Daniels,

C.

Bon-To-

V.

Jackson, Alamosa: Warren Graham.
William Gillcspi, Madrid; Juan Romero,
T.

Pojoaijue; George Williams, El Paso:
Antonio Jose Madril, Fspanola; Simon
Ortiz. Albuquerque: John Burrows. Las
Vegas.
At the Claire: Matt Robertson, St.
Joe, Mo.; W. 1). Gardiner, Helena.
Mont.: P. E.
Albuquerque.
C. Gleasou. San
At the Palace:
Francisco: G. II. llradt. Denver; Lee
Iteinhait, St. Louis; ,1. W. Cooper,
Abel li. Duran, Silver City; Geo.
Shafer, P. C. Brito, Pinos Alios; A.
Meunet. Las Vegas: N. C. Collier, Neil
I!. Field. Albuquerque:
John Roper.
Alamosa: ('. VanDyne. Antonito; P. M.
Dolan, Chama.
At the Exchange: Grant Allan. Ft.
Worth: M. C. Gann. l'lioeniv: .1. J.
Mgr. Omaha's N. M. Exhibit: T. C.
Gutierrez. Juan M. Montoya. Leonardo
llannick, .las. Lawrence. Albuquerque:
Ant. Souruecaco. Park View: Clarence
Suise. San Juan: .1. I!. Carbon. El Kite:
Leonardo Viildez. Alfredo Valdez, Park
View; Henri Ganna. Simla Cruz; W. T.
Jackson. Denver.
Man-nun-

.

os:

Lee-so-

.oH lat-r- .

.1Ioihki-iiii- i

Monogram note paper is the correct
The
thing for private correspondence.
New Mexican Printing company can
furnish the latest styles of this paper
and at verv low prices. Call and see
samples.
Fresh vaccine points and tubes just
received at Fischer's.

1SSA.
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y
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('ornrr of I'luza.

The Exchange Hotel,
Best Located Hotel In t'lty.

J. T. FORSHA, Prop.

$1.50

DAY.

$2

Special rates by the Week or Month
for Table Hoard, with or without
room.
8. K. Corner of Placet

Republican Territorial Convention Al
buquerque, N. M Oct.l, 1898.

For t.lin nbnve occasion the Santa Fe
route will make tho following reduced
Too Vflrfoo
mt.es from lii'hii'inul points in New Mex
ico to Albuquerque and return: From
LttO IO5CID
?4:
Santa Fc, 82.05; Las Vegas,
Springer.
55:
Los
St.
Cerrillos,
0.10; Raton, $7.30;
Bernalillo, 55 cents; Socorro, $2.30; San
Marcial. S3.10; Rincon, S5.35: Las Cru- .40:
ces, u.3.p; Deming, 87; Silverctty,
Lake Valley, 86.50. Dates of sale September 26, to 30, inclusive, good for re
turn passage October A, isUS.,
Leave orders at Slaughter's barber shop
II. S,
Agent.
Basket leaves Tuesday and returns on
Santa Fe. N. M.
Friday. We pay all express charges.
w J. Br.At-KG. P. A.,
.
AMBROSE, AG EXT.
Topeka, Kas.

'Jot

Steam

Laundry.

Lt-tz-

,
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THE EQUITABLE

Shall we send yon a
thlf subject, free?

book on

Our

Mmtlleml

Dmpartmnl.

PLEADINGS

OF

SOCIETY

ASSURANCE

LIFE

If you have any complaint whatever and rienire the best medlrul
advice you can possibly obtain, write
011 will receive
the doctor freely.
a prompt reply, without cost.
Address. 1U. J. C. AVER,
Lowell, Mass.

THE UNITED STATES.
!5l,165,:ir.OO

Outstanding Assurance December 31. 1807
New Assuranco written in 1807
Proposals for Assurance Examined and Declined..

,.I5,055,6:.00

...31,191,073.00

....48,379,300.5:1
..3:l,K 76,308.0 1

Income....

PRACTICE
(Forma to oonform to Code)
Pattlaon'e Forme of Pleading-- ,
tinder the Mieeourl Code, have
been placed with the New Mexican Printing- - Co. for .ale.
A complete and comprehensive
book of forme, adopted to the
new Code of Civil Procedure
now In effect In New Mexico.
Parti. Ordinary Proceeding
In Courts of Record.
Parti.
Attachments , Certiorari , Gar n
lahment; Habeas Corona; InMandamus; Mechanjunction;
ic' Dent Prohibition; Quo
Warranto and Replevin. Part
I. Mlacellaneoii. Covering Advertisements; Affidavit: Arbitration ; Aealsnments ; Deposition.: Naturalisation, etc., etc.
Round in full law sheep.
at any po.tofhce In New
Mexico upon receipt of pub-

lisher' price, .O0. Purchaser'
name printed on the book free
of coat. Addree New Mexican
Company, Santa Ve,
Printing
N. M.

Assets, December 31, 1807
Reserve on all existing Policies
other liabilities
Surplus, 4 per cent standard
Paid Policy Holders in 1807

(4

per cent standard)

gjglj"

MO,:i:t;l,l 3:1.30

50,513,174.84
31,106,311.14

INCHEST l"''',o, ,,M,,rH,,'c

jySTRONGEST

and all

,n

rr'e'

,Mtlw'

DchIIi CIhIiiis

Prompter.

Pays Lttrgrr Dlt ldt'iuls (1,000,000 more tliirinit
live years.) Inmun Heller Polieies.

Walter H.

Partost,

IhnI

General Manager,

NEW MEXICO AND ARIZONA DEPARTMENT

amm urERqrK, xew mexko.

Santa Fe
THE NEW

MEXICAN

Entered as Second-Clan- s
Sunta Fe Postottice.
KATES

The middle of the road Populists have
nominated their candidate for president
in 11)00 and have two long years wherein
to make the. tight of their lives for Mr.
PRINTING CO.
Wharton Marker, of Philadelphia.
It
will indeed be the fight of their lives and
matter at the at the finish they and their candidates
will be out of sight and out of mind.

New Mexican

OF

The discovery that at a distanceof

SVBSCKIPTION.

Daily, per week, by carrier
!aily, per month, by carrier
Daily, per month, by mail
Daily, three months, by mail
Daily, six months, by mail
Daily, one year, by mail
Weekly, per mouth
Weekly, per quarter
Weekly, nix months
Weekly, per year

$

000 feet above the earth the tempera1.10 ture is 61
degrees below the freezing
.00
1.U0

.
.
.

2

point, will necessitate a new location
.
The aver.25 being picked out for heaven.
.75
of this mundane sphere
denizen
age
1.00
,. 2. CO gets enough chilling breezes in this life,
and unless some more congenial clime
New Mexican is the oldest news- can bo arranged for the abode of bliss
to
sent
New
is
Mexico.
It
every
in
paper
Postottice in the Territory and has a lame there is strong probability of the other
and growing circulation among the intelliroad being somewhat crowded by travelgent nnd progressive people of thesouthwest.
ers.
.

4.00
7.00

.

.

fThe

ADVERTISING

RATES.

Work of the Peace Commission.

Wanted One cent a word each insertion.
Local Ten cents per line each insertion.
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Republican Territorial Convention.
centhai.
hbaikjt'ahtkrs republicanNew
Mexico.
ok
Committee

Santa Fe, September 9, 1898
convention of the Republican patty of the
New
Mexico is hereby called to
of
territory
meet in the city of Albuquerque at 10 o'clock
on
In the forenoon
Saturday, October 1,
for the purpose of placing in nomination for
the suffrages of the voters of New Mexico one
candidate for delegate from New Mexico to
the 56th congress.
The several counties will be entitled to representation in this convention as follows:
liornalilh) 27 delegates, Chaves 1, Colfax 7,
Dona Ana 10, Eddy I. Grant 5, Guadalupe 5,
Lincoln 5, Mora 11, Rio Arriba, 15, San Juan 1,
San Miguel 21t, Santa Fe 16, Sierra 2, Socorro
12 Taos 10, Union 4, Valencia 16; total number
of delegates 171.
Proxies will not be allowed unless held and
voted by citizens and residents of the same
county from which the delegate giving the
proxy is sent. Alternates will not be recog-dizeA

County central committees will callregular
county conventions for the nomination mid
election of delegates to this convention at
such time and place in the several counties
us in their judgment seems best, provided
that all such conventions must be held at
least three days prior to thedateof the meeting of the territorial convention.
Where there are no regularly constituted
eounty committees, the members of this committee are charged with the duty of calling
and holding of the proper county conventions.
Chairmen and secretaries of county conventions are requested to forward to the seccommittee at once upon the
retary ofof this
the conventions in their respective
holding
full list of delegates elected and
counties,
ulso copies of resolutions .passed by such
bodies.
By order of the Republican Territorial
Central Committee.
E. L. Baktlktt,
Chairman.
Max. Frost,
Secretary.

The czar's universal pnace scheme
not working any too well.

I

Admiral Dewey and Major General
Olis compose a good pair to draw to.
The New Mexico Democracy assorts
Is proud of Delegate Fcrgussnn.
Tough that, all around.

that it

Senator l'latt is evidently beginning
to think that Colonel Teddy Roosevelt is
"ding to make the race.
The Mclvisson men in Ohio are trying
to use
John Sherman as a
o
in Ohio.
Republican
hoo-do-

Dr. Depow will present the name of
Colonel Theodore Roosevelt as a candi-

date for the Republican nomination for
governor of New York. The doctor is
again on the right side.
,The emperor of Germany does have
sensible moments. lie has adopted the
fatigue uniform of the United States
army for journeys and trips through his
dominions and abroad.

.

The members of the United States
peace commission tV arrange and conclude terms of peace between this country and Spain are now on their way to
The
Paris, having sailed on Saturday.
commissioners are virtually undersealed
orders, as they refused to talk to newspaper men before sailing, and the instructions under which they will act are
known only to themselves and the members of tho cabinet.
So far as the treaty concerns the
islands in the West Indies formerly
owned by Spain the protocol will gov
ern the terms upon which they will be
surrendered to this government. Over
those islands there cannot be any hitch
in the terms ot tho treaty, tho trouble,
if any occurs, will come up over the
That the situation in that
Philippines.
quarter of tho globe is not very satis
factory is evidenced by tho action of the
War department in ordering more troops
to Manila, and in sending additional
warships to Admiral Dewey. The Unit
ed States will have two antagonistic
forces to deal with in the settlement of
tho Philippine question, the Insurgents
and Germany.
Despite all protestations to the contrary, Germany is behaving in a manner
That that
anything but reassuring.
country is more than anxious to secure
a foothold on the islands every act of
the German representative at Manila
proves. So far as has been learned the
peace commissioners are instructed to
balk every effort, not only of Germany,
but all other foreign governments, in
asserting any rights In tho Philippines.
Aside from Spain and tho United States
no country has any direct interest in
tno disposition of the islands, and the
world will be given to understand that
no intimidation or suggestions will be
allowed to influence the terms of the
treaty of peace in the least.
Spain will endeavor to hold possession
of tho Philippines, and in that endeavor
may possibly attempt to stir up strife,
between the United States and some
foreign country, but so far as the war
with Spain is concerned it is over. Tho
condition of that country is such that
sho cannot renew the struggle.
If
further troubles come they must be the
making of some other power, and .that
is barely possible. The relations between European nations are such that
any interference in the Philippines on
the part of Germany or Russia would
precipitate a general war in Europe, and
that will not be permitted at the present time.
As everything appears now, the work
of the peace commission in Paris will bo
completed within two months, and tho
future of the Philippines will be decided
for once and all time.

It must be admitted that the recep- Something For the San Miguel County Comtion accorded to the returning Spanish
missioners.
ofllcers In their native land Is not as
is admitted by all interested that
It
cordial as the reception given the Amerthe board of county commissioners of
ican troops upon returning home.
San Miguel county has authorized the
alter cases.
receipt from taxpayers in that county of
Prince Albert, of Flanders, who visit- 880,000 in county accounts, vouchers
In tho payment of taxes
ed this country a few months ago, is tell- and warrants
which tho law declares shall bo paid In
ing some fearful tales on American
and American women. The prince cash, iiy this action every fund relaw, county and territorial,
evidently spent too much time in New quired by
has been deprived of its pro rata of the
400.
li.
the
I., among
port,
cash for which this paper was subSecretary Day resigned his ollice as stituted.
My this action the territory has been
secretary of statu last Friday. The
Nkw Mk.xican knows of several Ohio defrauded of not less than $25,000, all of
men who would not resign the oilices which sum the taxpayers of the rest of
they hold on Friday or any other day. tho territory will have to make up by
And now please do not ask for names.
paying increased taxes.
In addition to this picco of official
The heavy decline in Imports during chicanery it has never been denied by
the Las Vegas Optic or by the officials
tho liscal year ending June 30, 1898,
themselves, because this cannot be done
American
the
that
proves conclusively
that the county board has
successfully,
The
market is now for Americans:
to the assessor and collector of that
present Dingley tariff law has brongh1 paid
each 4 per centum of the said
about this very beneficial and great re county
viz: Six thousand four hundred
$80,000,
suit.
dollars in cash, not in approved acGovernor Hushnoll, of Ohio, says he Is counts. In other words, approved actoo busy to participate in the campaign counts wore received and good hard cash
now going on in his state.
Tho gov-- . paid out, good monoy which these two
ernor Is making a polittc.au mistake. He officials never earned, because the law
hould remember that the Ilonnblieans declares that they shall be paid a comof Ohio elected him to the office ho now mission upon the cash collected. This
Is "trading now lamps forold ones" with
holds.
a vengeance. Hut nothing else could
The gold reserve in the national bo expected from the opera bouffe govtreasury continues to increase In size, ernment now running things In that
the amount now on hand being about county.
The newspaper defenders, the money
$345,000,0011.
That Is enough to dlshearten "Sliver Dick" Bland and make sharks and the official gang of plunderthe less true and tried In the faith ex ers cry out and set up the plea of extremely weary. It makes Uncle Sam's pediency. Let us see What this is! Is it
credit awful good, though.
expedient to take 50 cent paper for
taxes and let the interest on your bonds
Is it expedient to pay your
default?
In refusing to go to London as the
United States ambassador to succeed county officials good bard cash for serIs it honest to
Colonel Hay, Senator Hoar displays more vices never rendered?
of your county
political shrewdness than tho average extend to the taxpayers
which the law expressly states
politician Is credited with. The pay as privileges
an ambassador is more than that of a shall not be given? Is Itanythlng short
senator, but the job does not last so of malfeasance to openly violate a law
which everybody else is obeying and
long.
then cry, "stop thief," In order to cover
It Is to be hoped, by the time the up your rascality?
Let us suppose that every other counpeace commission at Paris has finished
its labors, that the yellow journals will ty in the territory pursued this
have fought out their fight on the War
What would happen? There
If that can be accom would be such a decrease in the .revdepartment.
plished, the signing of tho treaty will enues In cash that every territorial Inbring peace all around and the war will stitution would be crippled or closed up.
be Dded.
Your Insane asylum would run short of
delect-ablecours- e.

funds. Your normal schools would not
open. Your public schools would run
on half time. The penitentiary, the
hospitals and other territorial institutions would bo crippled.
Territorial
bonds now worth at any financial center
over 15 per cent premium, would drop
below par and the interest thereon do- fault. The territory's credit would be
ruined. l!ut Coors, great financier and
benevolent saviour of the dear piople,
savs: "No; better let the bonded inter
est default; better let anything happen
than permit the opportunity to escape
of raising the value of county paper by
the passage of an illegal resolution; better to do anything rather than disap
point a lot of county accounts speculators and fail to keep party pledges; bet
ter to sacrifice everything rather than
compel a lot, of local speculators in coun
ty indebtedness to take their proper
place in the line of county creditors.
Why should tho banks and corporations
be preferred?
Why should county officials bo preferred?
Why should the
county collector have his taxes abated
50 per cent, others 25 per cent and the
board of county commissioners theirs
liecauso you happen to be
altogether?
county commissioner are you any better
than any other taxpayer? You took the
office knowing the condition of affairs;
why should you pay your taxes in vouchors and dubious paper, and others not
in ollice pay in casb? Don't you know
that the law says you shall receive nothing for services as county commissioner
unless there Is cash on hand to pay you
and all tho rest of the officials? Then,
what right have you to pay yourself by
abating your taxes and calling the account closed? What right have some of
the local creditors of San Miguel countv
to recelvo 100 cents on the dollar for
their claims and the other creditors
nothing? There is no valid reason and
there cau be none. It may bo that the
board desires to deceive the people by
saying it has wiped out $80,000 of floating debt and scrip is worth par. Stuff
and nonsense! If the board had done
its duty there would bo no scrip, for tho
law declares that no evidence of indebtedness shall bo issued unless thero Is
cash in the treasury to meet it, and this
has boon tho law ever since the Union
party has been in power in San Miguel
county and the board of county commissioners has clearly violated the law every
time it has issued any scrip or other
eviclonco of Indebtedness If there was no
cash on hand to liquidate it. Every
such evidence of indebtedness as has
been received by the board in lieu of
taxes the law declares to be void, and
every dollar of tho certificates and scrip
received by the board has been issued by
commissioners belonging to the Union
party or supported by them.
Every time you have abated, as you
call It, tho taxes of a taxpayer and accepted scrip or county accounts or
other paper you have violated your oath
of office and have defrauded the territory and tho people out of what the law
declares to bo duo. The San Miguel
county board has sacrificed not only
the credit of the county, but it has defrauded tho holders of its bonds of the
money rightfully belonging to them.
San Miguol bonds have been in default
over since J 894. Since the Union party
took charge in San Miguol county tho
bonds have defaulted at every semiannual payment. The board has wiped
out $80,000 of floating illegal debt and
In Its stead thero stands several years'
defaulted Interest on upwards of $350,-00- 0
of bonds. This bond interest the
taxpayers will have to pay in a lump
sum ny a compulsory lunfp levy, tne
size of which will take away the breath
as well as the cash of your citizens.
Whon this happens what will become
of your boasted argument and explanation of expediency?
What have you
gained by your action? A little tem
porary satistaction to local county crcd
itors and scrip speculators? You have
lost your credit and enjoy the reputation "of being little less than rank
This is the logical result.
There also remains in the public mouth
something more than a taste of official
rottenness, something more in the nostrils than a taint of corruption, something which tho balance of the tax
payers of this territory are demanding
must tie probed to the bottom.
repu-diator-

A STIRRING

SERMON

Scholarly and Eloquent Discourse
Last Sunday at the Presbyterian
Church by Bev. W, H. Moore.
THE TRIOMPHOF
Did

HEZEKIAH

I Not Say That God Always Fights
on the Side of Liberty, Humanity
and Troth?

xvli: "Thine eyes shall aee the
Ring in an Ills beauty.'
The city of Jerusalem Is in a state of
siege. The armies of Sennacherib, the

Isaiah

31,

Assyrian monarch, are gathering fast
about the defenseless capital of tho little kingdom of Judah. The Hebrew
king, Hezokiah, has received an Insolent demand for surrender, couched In
language that defies Jehovah, but this
has been mot by courageous refusal, and
summoning all his faith and clothing
himself in sackcloth, the emblem of humiliation, ho determines to use every
available means of resistance and to
cast himself once more upon the power
and protection of tho God of Israel.
Among the people of Jerusalem there is
Terror and alarm
Intense excitement.
havo spread everywhere. Consternation
is written
almost
every face.
upon
Thero is sharp criticism of the king for
his bravo determination to hold out
against so strong a foe. Many would
prefer Immediate surrender and the
hardships of slavery to the horrors of
long continued siege. Meanwhile the
Assyrians are coming nearer, and are
forming in denser circles around the
city. The frightened citizens climb the
ramparts of the city and watch from
tho walls and parapets tho gathering of
the heathen host. Variegated plumes
are waving from the headgear of a thousand officers.
Shouts and cheers of
haughty confidence burst from the
throats of more than 300,000 soldiers.
Manners wave to the breeze and glittering spears and burnished shields dazzle
the eyes of Jerusalem's beholders. Hugo
engines of destruction aro pushed rapidly forward. And in the background,
upon the hills and In tho valleys, are
chariots and wagons and tents supplies
and munitions of war in indescribable
abundance. Who can forestall calamity
in the presence of such a defiant

hilarating consolation, if you do not
bring heaven down to earth, and live

But amid the general consternation,
there stands ono who Is undismayed.
Isaiah, tho prophet of God, maintains

this lower lifo in the midst of Its music
and beauty, "I shall be satisfied when I
awake In ills likeness." "I know that
my Redeemer livetu." "In my Father's
house are many mansions. I go to prepare a place for you." "This corruptThis
ible must put on tneorruption.
Are
mortal must put on immortality."
those the words of uncertainty and ambiguity? Far from It! And when each
human heart palpitates with longing
and intense anticipation, shall we think
that God has planted this longing in the
bosom only to mock It, and encourage
this anticipation only to disappoint it?
Ah, no! Away yo croakers, ye cynics,
ye skeptics, ye" bllndguide's! Away!
away! Yo can not rob me of my heaven.
Ye can not steal away from my soul its
Ye can not keep mine
Immortality!
ears from hearing celestial music, or my
lifo fromifeeding even now upon celesThere is an old rabtial pleasures.
binical legend that runs in this wise.
When Joseph was prime minister to
Pharoah, during tho period of famine,
ho emptied the chaff of his granaries
Into the Nile. It tloated far away upon
the moving current, and tho people on
tho banks a great distance below saw
it. It was only chaff, but it meant that
thero was wheat, or as they called It,
corn in plenty somewhere. Chaff always moans wheat, and yet the chaff is
You could' not porsuade
worthless.
thoso people that they woro mistaken.
They wore suffering the pangs of hunger, and had supposed that everybody
was as hungry as themselves, that the
famine extended throughout the entire
land. Now they were sure that if their
strength hold out until they reached tho
point at which the chaff was thrown into the river, they would find plenty for
themselves and their famishing families.
And down tho stroam of time there
comes floating to our hearts certain
dreams of bliss, reunion with those wo
havo loved and lost; the longing for
rest; the deslro for a future life and
holiness. The whole race has enjoyed
these hopes since it first began to
struggle. They aro but chaff compared
with tho wheat that Is In the heavenly
garner; they are small satisfactions
compared with tho recompense indescribable that is awaiting.
Hut the
grew still !
chaff is proof of wheat higher up in the
e
unsmother-ablThe tents were all silent, the banners alone, granaries of God, and your
The lances unlifted, the trumpets unblown,
outgoings toward tho skies, are
And the might of the Gentile, unsmote by the proof that by and by you shall see the
king in his beauty and entor upon your
sword,
Hath melted like snow in the glance of the inheritance of blessed immortality.
Lord."
It Is impossible to doscribo in minute
Someone has said that God always
tho scenes that aro beyond tho
fights on tho side of the largest battal- detail
Beauty" means the 'heavenly
ions. But this is the utterance of skeD- - veil.
ticism or of ignorance or of both. Godi majesty of Christ as tho world's Retho glory ilioffable that centers
fights on the side of righteousness and deemer,
in him ttud circles about him as the
truth, on. the side ot humanity and civ- world's
emancipator, but what human
ilization, on tho side of liberty and enSometimes this is on the tongue finds language adequate to delightenment.
side of the largest battalions, and some-- , scribe this In its reality? It must retimes on the side of the smallest and main to us a subject for'devout wonder,
weakest. In the churches of Moscow, a fascinating incentive heavenward, unthe story of Sennacherib's invasion is til the soul, bursting its earthly conread on every anniversary of tho retreat finements, rises to its heavenly environAnd seeing tho king in his
of the French from Russia. History ment.
tells us that Napoleon lost by the intense beauty means moro than an eternal
cold of a single night 20,000 horses and look at this unspeakable majesty. It
participation in the glory which
the strength of his magnificent army. means
dispenses; entering inWhon David with his sling and stones tho Savior-kin- g
went out to meet the giant Goliath and to the employments and associations
his Philistine hosts, on which side did and ravishing experiences of heaven.
God fight? When Miltiades on the field Here again we stand abashed before our
of Marathon with 10,000 Athenians put own inability to describe and picture.
What
ignomlniously to flight 100,000 Persians, thoso aro thoso employments? What
associations .and experiences?
thus preventing the civilization of Asia
from planting itself in Europe, on which "Now we see through a glass darkly,
but
then
face to face." God has reside did God fight? Whon Robert Ifruco
in defense of the religion and liberties served something to bo known when we
Whon I inof Scotland, with 30,000 Highlanders reach our journey's ond.
drove 100,000 English inglorious)- before vite you to my homo I may tell you that
him in tho battle of Mannockburn, on I want von to dinner or luncheon, or to
which side did God light? Whon George spend the evening, but I do not tell yon
dainty and surprise and
Washington conducted his unequal con- every little
test with tho mother country, leading pleasure I may have In store for you.
his disheartened soldiers, whoso path Nor does Christ when' he invites us to
is to
was marked with bloody footprints, Ills Father's house. The
There is room for all. All shall
through Now Jersey, across the Dela- all.
But . heaven
ware to starve and pray at Valley Forge, bo satisfied, glorified.
wo knew
on which side did God light? And when, would not bo heaven if
wo
all
We
before
it.
reached
In tho recent past, the people of Cuba,
see
reflections
is
hero, but there
ground down by Iniquitous taxation, enof
tho
Sun
We
tasto
the
Righteousness.
slaved and butchered by an inhuman
Is
of
bread
heaven
here
but
there
the
and barbarian monarchy, half starved
and half naked, yet with the hope of royal feast. We drink the water of lifo
is
the
the
but
there
here,
river,
crystal
liberty stirring their bosoms, when these
The great point with tho prophet
people took up arms against the merci- rivor.
ho
when
of
a
the
vision
promises
king
less and
Spaniard, on
which side did God tight? Did I not say In his beauty is comfort. Ho wants to
assure
of
tho
Jeru
despairing
people
God
of
side
on
tho
that
always fights
liberty and humanity and truth? An- salem, and the people of every succeed
swer me, Sennacherib, is it not true? An- ing age, that thoughts of hoavon aro a
swer me, Napoleon Monaparte, is it not legitimate source of earthly consolation.
true? Answer mo, Blanco and Weyler that especially in calamity and distress
and Corvera and all ye defeated chief- an upwara iook is neiptul ana exhilarattains of decadent Spain, can a man fight ing. At certain seasons tho Rio Grande
river overflows its banks. In the city
against God?
of El Paso, Texas, tho waters cront far
"Truth crushed to earth shall rise again,
up tho streets causing great suffering
The eternal years of God are hers
ana destruction, it overswent tno come
wounded
But error
writhes in pain,
tory where a loving mother a few days
And dies amid her worshippers.''
laid her sweet, fair child of
But tho destruction of Sennacherib's before had summers.
She watched with
only eight
army was only a partial fulfilment of
tho rising waters. They came nearer
this prophecy. It prefigures a groatei pain
to tno utile grave, ana sun nearer.
and more magnificent victory, that of How
could she boar to think of her
Christ over all his enemies, that of beautiful
child beneath tho mad flood.
Christ's people through him as captain But still the waters
came and covered
of their salvation. It points to a time tho sacred
spot, and then ,the mother
that is coming whon tho kingdom of seemed to hear
a voice that said, "not
God shall be fully established,
and
there," "not thero, "not in the grave."
righteousness and peace shall reign su- The voice seemed abovo her and con
preme; when sin shall cease and pain
"up hero," "up here," "in
shall be no more, and tears shall bo tinued,
heaven." That mother, in her sorrow,
wiped away. That time should not be drew upon the resources of heaven and
during the days of the distressed people was comforted. The same privilege is
of Jerusalem to whom Isaiah was speak
yours. Your loved ones who died in
ing. It was farther off, but it was af Christ are not In Fairvlew or any other
comfort to look ahead, to anticipate
aro yonder. Let your
the triumph of holiness and the com- cemetery. riseThey
to tnem. rue burden will
pensations of heaven. That time, when tuougnts
be more
borne. Your cares and
Kijg Christ, his work done, Satan over- chagrins easily
and defeats will not always
thrown, redemption consummated, shall last.
be righted. Heavsit upon the throne of the universe In en Inequalties will
for all. "Thine eyes
full view of his ransomed people, that shallcompensates
see the king in his beauty."
time will not be in our day, but it is
comlagf, and, amid the fears and danI remember that ono of the classes
gers and calamities of this life, it is good that graduated while I was in college
to think of tho pleasures that are
choso this as its motto, "Life Is given
of the great Inheritance
In for noble deeds." Whoever works unO
blessed
we
thank der tho inspiration of that truth cannot
God,
perpetuity.
Thee for the forgloam that float down- fail. But multitudes do not. They live
ward from the skies to our eager vision low, grovelling, sordid lives, conformed
"Thina eyes shall seo the king in his to ideals that are ignoblo and debasing.
beauty." O Christian, bo afraid of no Wo have been describing tho splendid
foe, lose not heart in any crisis, main- destiny of man. Yon are born not for
tain your faith, be steadfast, courage- a few years here but for an ageless life
ous, the vision only tarries, "Thine eyes yonder, not to die and mingle with the
shall see." For you and me beaten, buf- dust of earth and bo no more like the
feted, defeated, overcome, the words animals about your homos, but to raise
ring out with all the freshness of a new to new glories, to Iniinlto spiritual expromise, "Thine eyes shall see." There pansion, to achievements and experiare moments here when enrapturing ences beyond present conception. You
thought carries us up to the heights of bear tho image of your maker. You
How
Plsgah and from that eminence we gaze bear tho impress of immortality.
f
glory of the king but dare you pass vour time as If your life
upon the
of
In
tho
the
woro
of
moro
no
presence
very
yonder
king
consequence thau
himself that beauteous glory shall be
yonder withering loaf or fading flower!
by distance and unobsbstr tid- Those days and hours and minutes are
ed by the smallest Intervention.
"We only the brief prelude to a measureless
shall see His face" and we shall dwell In career. Death is the day of graduation
the light of His countenance. I know into that larger sphere. Oh, how .the
there are those who say that we havo no thought of heaven dignifies lifo! How
definite knowledge of the future, that can you live unworthily, without a purImmortality is at best a dream and pose, without an ennobling motive, In
heaven only a devout hope. I know view of Its eternal compensations! And
that there are Christians, so claiming to yet every day wo see men who do not
be at least, who gather no comfort from havo ambition enough to earn what they
contemplation of the hereafter, who can eat or buy whatthoy wear; men who are
nofsee their ransomed loved ones watch- apparently happy in a business that deing for their coming, can not see the bauches both soul and body: men to
king in his beauty ready with his wel- whom life is no more than a play, a pascome. But I want to say we are not in time, a revel, a giddy show.
They are
the dark concerning the great subject preparing for nothing, that Is they
of immortality. If you sot yourself to think they are, but their feet aro taking
accumulate the evidence you will be hold on hell. Horn for heaven, thoy arc
amazed, not only because of the quan- making ready for a fateful plunge into
tity, but because of the dellniteness. heaven's antipodes. And women we see
And I want to say that you despoil your Whose one great care ii to be "swell,"
life here of Its most transcendent ex- to be "stylish," to excel In frlvolty;
perience, you take out of It Its most ex Life Is only a tipsy
his confidence. He counsels faith. He
condemns tho slavish fear of the people
and calls for
The
courago.
Lord will not desert them. What are
all the vast hosts of the Assyrians
against the strong right arm of Jehovah?
This heathen multitude shall not conquer. King Hezckiah shall put aside
the symbols of Ills mourning, and clad
as a victorious warrior, shall yet come
forth before the people In the beauty
and splendor of royal supremacy, "House
ye, men of Jerusalem, rouse ye to the
defense of vour city and your king.
Fling to tho winds your fears. Stand
ye before tho oppressor as your fathers
stood, clad in the armor of unconquerable faith. Lift up your eyes unto the
hills. Trust the God of heaven. 'Ye
shall see the king in his beauty."'
Rouse ye, rouse vo, men of Jerusalem.
Tho swift fulfillment of this, prophecy-ione of the most notable Events In
Riblo history. In a single night 18r,000
ot tho Assyrian host were destroyed, and
the remnant, too feeblu to make an attack, returned to Assyria "with shame
of face." Tho Miblo account tells us
that an angol of the Lord wont forth
and smoto tho invaders. This, of course,
means divine intervention, whether by
the direct agency of a superhuman
or by some intermediate, known instrument, such as a virulent pestilence,
it is not certain. It is the fact that concerns us now, and not the explanation
of tho fact, and many of us will, doubtless, recall Myron's vivid description of
tho whole scene.
"The Assyrian came down like a wolf on the
fold,
And his cohorts were gleaming in silver and
Sold ;
And the sheen of their spears was like stars
on the sen,
When the blue wave rolls nightly on deep
Galilee.
Like the leaves of the forest when summer is
green
That host with its banners at sunset was seen ;
Like the leaves of the forest when autumn
hath blown.
That host on tho morrow lay scattered and
strowu.
For the angel of death spread his wings on
the blast,
And breuthed on tho face of the foe as he
passed.
And the eyes of the sleepers waxed deadly
and chill,
And their hearts but once heaved and forever
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American and European Plant.
IT. S. Treasury,
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SILVER CITY, NEW MEXICO.
On

the European Plan, or Hoard and Room $1.50 to
day. Special rate by t lie week.

FRANK

per

TRAVELERS

SPACIOUS SAMPLE BOOMS FOR COMMERCIAL
When in Silver City
Stop at the Best Hotel.
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E. MILSTED,

Prop.

There Is no aftorpart, no succeeding the Rose of Sharon and tho Lily of the
chapter that calls for consecration to Valley, to tho same rocky hillsides but
adds tho Kock of Ages, to tho same
great purposes, for

And our young men and young women
are approaching their maturity many of
them without a single serious reflection,
without tho faintest appreciation of
life's intense significance. I hoard of
one young man whoso supremo object
was to balance a broomstick upon his
chin; another's was to bo a champion
sculler; another the first football player
In tho country; another to go 40 days
without food." I am not now decrying
these achievements, but you will hardly
pronounce any of them the noblest form
of ambition, or a preparation for heavAnd you
en's splendid emoluments.
know young women who encourage this
aimlossness in young men. They are
willing to have any one call on thorn
and pay thorn attention who can get
Into pantaloons, no matter whether he
has manhood or not, whether ho earns
enough to keep him or not, whether he
has a business or profession or purpose.
They do not stop to ask half the time
where ho has spont his Saturday night,
or why he eats cloves or coffee or some
other aromatic. High aim in life! That
is what I am pleading for, an ambition
that reaches to heaven, and counts no
failure so great as that which misses
heaven. Better to be born blind than
not to soe tho glory of life. Alexander
onco said to Diogenes "What can I do
for you?" Dlogonos ropllod, "Stand out
of ray light." Young friends, do not bo
willing to be obstructions, to bo simply
things in tho way of other people, doing
no good, aspiring to no good. Lot tho
voice of hoavon allure you. Let tho
king in his beauty attract 'you and draw
you onward. Play not with the follies
of tho world. Spend no time in sowing
wild oats. Disdain to stoop, to anything
that is low and little and iucan. Hive
no ear to persuasive doubts. Kemembor
your high destiny and live up to it!
Earth has its stern duties, but bear thorn
bravely, and afterwhile earth will morgo
into hoavon. This life has its puzzles,
its bewildering experiences, but yonder
is the solving of every riddle, tho unfolding of every mystery, tho beatific vision
of the king in his beauty! Von shall
see It all! I shall soe it all! Salvation!
satisfaction! glory! rapture! majesty
transcendent, peace, perfect peace!
Only wait and murmur not!
The genius of skepticism is intellectually entertaining, but not spiritually
satisfying. Sho tolls us tho beauty o'f
her sciences. She takes ns to her
and unveils hor discoveries,
to tho open fields wherein she has labored with enthusiasm and success.
She takes us by the hand and leads
through meadows beautiful with flowers,
and repeats to us tho story that ihey
tell. She shows tho giant oaks, the
waters of the deep, the rocks and Imposing mountains, the pathway of tho
stars, and loads from star to star until
,we roach the point whore tho dim light
of the fartherost star seems to minglo
with tho shado, and then wo ask her,
"Is this all?" "Is thero no God behind
land beyond?" She
Ehenoincna?" "No
and has no answer, and
Wo leavo her and
we are unsatisfied.
take the hand of the genius of Christius
leads
through tho same
anity. Sho
field's of radiant flowers, but points out

Little
Pimples Turn
to Cancer.

oceans and soas but adds tho Water of
Lite, to the same fermauient but adds the
Star of Hethlehem, and then to the great
sun and other suns beyond, but adds
tho Sun of Righteousness, and then we
turn and ask, "Is this all?" No, sho
lifts the telescope of faith and through
it bids us look at tho heavenly city with
Its jasper walls, its golden streets, its
ransomed millions and the tree of life
whose loavos aro for the healing of the
nations, and In the midst of all, the
charm ot all, to bo king In his beauty,
and tho soul stops its longing and says
"satisfied, satisfied!" Away, ye doubters, skeptics, unbelievers! Hoavon is
our home!
Whan the Roman soldier took the
oath, after the reading of the words by
tho commanding officer, tho first in line
stopped out from tho rest and raising
his hand toward heaven, declared,
"This for mo," "This for mo." Then
tho second soldjer, and third and fourth,
until the whole regiment had sworn
with uplifted hand, "This for me,"
"This for mo;" and I havo been thinking what a revolution might bs wrought
In this sincursed city of Santa Fe, if
this morning, ovory one in this congregation would stepforth boldly and with
hand uplifted swear, "Christ for mo,"
"Christ for mo." Will you do it?
W. Hayks Moore.

Pecos Valley Railway
Time card in effect January 31, 1307,
(Central Time): Leave Pecos, Tex., dally
at 7:30 a. m., arriving at Roswoll, N. M.,
at 5:15 p. m. Leavo Roswell daily at
S:25- - a. m., arriving
at Pocos at 7:10 p.
m., connecting with the Texas & Pacific
Ry., for all points north, south, east and
west.
Stages for Lincoln, White Oaks and
Nogal leave Roswoll on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays at 7 a. m.
Forlow rates and information regarding tho resources of this valley, and the
price of lands, or any other mattors of
interest to the publie, apply to

10. FAULKNER,
Receiver and General manager
Kddy, N. M.

The New Mexico Railway

& Coal Co.

CON8THUCTING

The El Paso

&

Northeastern R'y

The El Paso & Northeastern R. R.
To accommodate tho public will carry
froight and passengers on its construction trains to and from tho; ond of its

track

(86 miles).

Daily Except Sunday.
Commencing Juno 15, trains will leave
El Paso at 7:30 a. m., and returning
leavo Alamogordo at 1:30 p. m.
Connection can be made at Alamogordo with stages for La Luz, Tularosa
and the Wliito Oaks country.
A. S.

Grata.

General Superintendent.
Cheap Bate to Indian Pueblo.
At any time a party of five or more
ta visit the San Ildofonso Indian
pueblo, a rate of one faro for tho round
trip will be made to tho Rio Grande station,
Tickets limited to date of sale and one
ticket to cover entire party.
IV J. Helm,
General Agent, R. G. & S. F. F. R

Code of Civil rrocednre.

Cancer often results from an imparity in the blood, inherited from
generations back. Few people are entirely free from some taint in the blood,
and it is impossible to tell when it will
break out in the form of dreaded Cancer. What has appeared to be a mere
pimple or scratch has developed into
the most malignant Cancer.

,

Every practicing attorney In the territory should have a copy of the New
Mexico Code of Civil Procedure, bound
in separate form with ' alternate blank,
The New Mexpages for annotations.
ican Printing company has such an edition on sale at the following prices:
Leatherette binding, 81.25; full law
snoop, 82; flexible morocco, 83.50.

"I bad a severe Oancer which was &t first
only a few blotches, that I thought would
Boon pan away, t wag
treated by several able
physicians, but lit spite
of their efforts the CanNEW
cer spread until my condition became alarming.
CiTv
Trir
or Mofwww amp (lin,
Aftr many months of.
treatment and growing
OP
CLIMATE YOU WANT!
KIND
ANY
desteadily worse, I
cided to try 8. 8. 8.
which was so strongly
TMf
G P E. a. "
recommended. The Aral IACRAMINTO ANP
TVLAROt I
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MOVhTi
bottle produced an ImvAu.tr
provement. I continued
the medicine, and In
v
imtM r movtmn KAuxmr.
four months the last lit-ti- e CDMwcTca
soab dropped off.
Ten vparll hm nlaoafid.
AlftmgfiOBBa
not a sign oi uie disease has returned."
R. F. Williams,
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MOUMTWt
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Gillsburg,
CnuW Smwy.Sufcib. Mum,
Oy Wntn Qmmft.
It it dangerous to experiment with
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Cancer. The disease is beyond the skill
of physicians. S. 8. S. is the only cure,
because it is the only remedy which
goes deep, enough to reach Cancer.

. PURE MOUNT!
WWWW.
PiMc Flint Urefe.aml UwwlMt (ornnn'ml

Combined mn m Mountains
IT li TMC

S.S.SMlood WM1
C'y

(Swift's Specific) is the only blood
remedy guaranteed Purely Vegetable.
All others contain potash and mer-eurthe most dangerous of minerals.
Books on Cancer and blood disease!
y,

mailed free by Swift Speoiflo Company,
Atlanta, Georgia.
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The New Evil of
Physicians in various part of the
country report sin alarming growth of
Tim habit is contracted
by those whoso, norves are disordered,
vvho can't sleep, whoso digestion Is imperfect, whose liwr is out of order, who
and 'feel their strength
get the
It seems strange that sufdeparting.
ferers from the above disorders should
not cure themselves with Hostetter's
This is a medicine
Stomach Hitters.
which whets up the appetite, regulates
the bowels, steadies the nerves and induces sound sleep. Those who take It
lind that It cures dyspepsia, and tl.ere
is no bad taste in the mouth in the
morning, no feeling of weakness after
the day's work 1s done. It is well worth
a trial.
Comparative Misurements.
.ludgo Do I understand you to
the parties used high words'.'
Witness Their voices were unusually
high, hut their words were extremely

and going out when I like and coining In
to practice whon I like. Of course I couldn't do that
if 1 had a wife. It wouldn't bo fair."
the most rigid economy.
"It would be a little lonely for her,"
Second Artist Rigid economy! Great
wistfully.
Scott! I've been living withing my in- said Amanda
"So," I continued resolutely, resisting
come for a month.
an absurd impulse to kiss her again,
"though I think you tho nicest lit.tlo woman in the world, dear" she smiled just
Waning Affection.
bo
He Carrie, you don't seem to care so like the sun coining out "it would
find some one younger
much for me us you did when we were betterlessfor you to " She
and
crotchety.
tapped the ground
first married.
with one little foot. "Meanwhile
She As for that matter. I don't rapidly
engaged, you know, and we must
think so much of my hat as 1 did when we're
live up to it. Where shall I taku you toI got it just before Easter. morrow?"
"Oh, no! You must do a lot of your
book tomorrow and giveine some eupying
THE STREAM OF LIFE.
to do about brains and spines and

t

The liimlM are dark with univcs of friends.
Thmik God, for fnith u1limu
In the eternity that sends
Its Hhndowj into time.

low.

The fluwers sro none Unit W illi their glow
Of sunshine rilled the gins.
Thunk (iod, they wore but dim and low
llofloatious in a glass.

Rocking Not Possible.
Fond Mother John, I think you
might rock the baby. She has been
crying for two hours,
'Destractod Father I'd like to, but I
don't see anv rocks around.

The autumn winds are blowing cUiU,
The summer warmth is done.
Thunk God, the little dttwdrop still
Is drawn into the sun.
Strange stream, to he exhaled so fast
In cloudy cares and tears.
Thank God that it should shine at last
Along the immortal years.
New York Ledger.

MAGICALLY

free

I TO

TREATMENT

ALL)

TWO FOOLS.

FOR WEAK MEN
OF ALL AGES
II ADVANCE.
SO MONK

"Why, I'd rather nuiiry her mysolf, "
said I. Nothing, in truth, was further
from my thoughts.

Won-

rem
derful appliance and scientific
edies sent on e trial to any reliable
back
man. A
reputation marriedof
world-wid-

Amanda's mother regarded me cmrious- "Of course," said she, "if that were
the case, It would make a difference."
"But I don t really mean it," I eried
hastily. Why, the idea was absurd Just
WEDIC&L CO
when I was in the middle ot the book on
the "Cerebral Convolutions" tool
A Truthful Fisherman.
"Then," said her mother, closing her
hard, thin mouth with a snap, "Amanda
Upper Met Bateinan this morning, will
marry Mr. Plutus. There Is no ono
lie said ho was lishlng yesterday, and
that ho lished for eight steady hours but you who has auy right to a voloe In
the matter."
without a bite. Do you believe "it?
"There is Amanda," I suggested.
Chipper The hours may have been
"Amanda! She is far too young to de
steady enough, but ho wasn't. I saw cide.
I am the judge lor her. Amanda
him when he came home.
shall do as I hid her and marry Mr. Plu- Do Unto Others fee.
tus."
"I shall do my best to stop her."
Here's an article which says preachers
"She shall not see you." I know she
should never work at their sermons
would try to be as good us her word, and
when tired.
How about working at them when my heart wont out in a great pity for poor
little Amanda, who was so liko her father
their congregations are tired?
and had been a pet of mine ever since she
was a child.
'If I weren't too old" I said, half to
this offer. Every obstacle to happy
life removed. Full strength, development
and tone given to every portion of the body.
Failure impossible ; age no barrier.
No C. O. D. tchome.
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CRITICAL

A

ly.

During the Battle of
Santiago.
SICK OR WELL, A RUSH

NIPHT AND DAY.

.

myself.

1

"Nonsense! why, you're no older than
" .She is 48.
"I oouhl never mako tho child happy,"

sighed.

"Nonsensel She s devoted to you.
"Very well, I will speak to Amanda
about it," 1 said slowly, "but there must
be no drawing back on your part."
1 had a sudden
inspiration, being aman
of quick thought. "I should like to have
in
your consent
writing. Tu be candid, I
do not trust you."
"Very well." Sho sat down to her es- orltoire. "What shall I write!"'
"I consent to the marriage of my daughter to Mr. Frank Austen," I dictated. She
wrote it accordingly and signed it with a

The Ptickcraal the HnltleorSiin-tiugdo Culm were all Heroes. Uuiuish.
name is the same as my nephew's.
Their Heroic F.ll'orl in (Jelling I'llMyhave
him up to town, and if he doesn't
AmiiiiiiiitloiiM and It at ions to fall in love with
Amanda he's a fool. That
ttnvcd
Front
the
was my idea.
the
nay.
o

No. 3, writP. B. Hutlor, of pack-trai- n
ing from Santiago de Cuba, on July 23,
says: "Wo all had diarrhoea in more or
less violent form, and wltc.tr wo landed
we had no time to see a doctor, for it
was a case of rush and rush night and
day to koep the troops supplied with
ammunition and rations, but thanks to
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy, we were able to keep at
work and koep our health; in fact, 1 sincerely believe that at one critical time
this medicine was the indirect saviour of
our army, for if the packers had been
unable to work there would have been
no way of getting supplies to the front.
Thero'wero no roads that a wagon train
could use. My comrade and myself had
the good fortune to lay in a supply of
before
this medicine for our pack-traiwo left Tampa, and I know in four cases
it absolutely saved life,"
The abov'o letter w.ts. written to the
manufacturers of this medicine, the
Chamberlain Medicine Co., Dos Moines,
Iowa. For sale bv A. C. Treland.
n

New Mexico Territorial Fair, Albuquerque, N. M.( From September
27 to Ootober 1, 1898.
For tho above occasion the Santa Fe
route will place on sale tickets to ..Albuquerque and return at a rate of 83. 05,
dates of sale September 30 to 30, Inclusive, good for return passage until OctoII. S.
ber 3. 18D8.
Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
r.
a.,
w, .i. m.ACK, (i.
Topeka, Kas.,
Lir-rz- ,

EW MEXICO REPORTS

"Well, now I'll talk to Amanda," I
said, feeling rather uncomfortable. And

I did.

Amanda is 18 and stands 5 feet 8.
Amanda has golden browii hair that will
get loose and tumble about her cheeks and
forohead.

"Oh, Cousin Frank," she eried cousin
is my brevet rank "you won't let her
make me marry that horrible man I"
"No," said I, "Mandy, my dear, I
won't." Then I kissed bur. If only I were
sure that she wouldn't disarrange my
study

You kind old trunk !
She took hold
of my arm and squeezed it.
But your mother insists upon your
getting engaged to some ono, my dear," I
said ruefully; "somebody who is fairly
well off. Are you in love with anybody,
Mandyf Tell me, there's a good little

girl."

She opened her eyes wide and looked at
me honestly. "Oh, no, Cousin Frank I
Only only I think perhaps 1 should like
to be some day.
"Well, look here, Mandy," I said sheepishly, "your mother insists that you shall
be engaged to some one, and I can only
find one person. "
"Not Mr. Plutusl I won't!" she cried
vehemently.
"No, nol Not any one who will annoy
you, dear, or whom you dislike."
She loukod up at me
"Whoever"
quickly and half lot go my arm.
some one you like,"
find
"Just till you
I npologized, turning as red as u poppy.
She held on to my arm again and looked
down on the ground. Then she laughed.
'How very funny !"
"Would you mind, MandyS"
"No-o,- "
she laughed again. "I think
it would be rather fun. You would have
to take me out a lot, wouldn't youf To

Delivered by New Mexican at
publishers price, 83,30 per vol. pretend. properly"

Democrats and Republicans.

For tho territorial Democratic-- convention to bo held at Demlng, N. M.,
October 8, the Santa Fe route will place
on sale tickets to Demlng and return at
one fare ($13.65) for the round trip, dates
of sale October 0, good for return pas
'
sage October 10, 18118.
II. S. Lu'i'Z. Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M,
W.

J.

V. A ,'
Topeka; Kas.

llr.ACK.

.
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"Ye-esOh, yes, of course!" Whatever
would become of the "Cerebral Convolu-

tions?"

"But wouldn't it be rather a bother to
you."

"Not more than to you."

"Oh, it wouldn't be any bother to met"
the cried ezoitedly. "We'd go to the Tower, and the stores, and the Crystal palace,
and the zoo, end the exhibition and have
tea in the gardens, and the opera, and"
She saw my face fall. "I only meant to
some of them," she explained, "You always do toko me to the academy and one
or two plaoes, don't youf"
"I shall like to take you to some, my
dear," I assured. "I always enjoy myself
when I do."
"Ye es," said she thoughtfully, "but
oh, Cousin Frank', suppose I didn't find
.
any one else!"'
"Then I shall have to marry you myself.
It would be better than old Plutus,
wouldn't Itt"
"Oh, yes, but I shouldn't llke- -I
couldn't bear to think that you bad sacrificed yourself toiuor I should be such a
bother, shouldn't 1?"
1 looked down affectionately on the rumpled hair and inquiring eyes. "I think
I think, Mandy," I said gently, "1
oould put up with you very well, but we
have been so used to look upon one another in a different light that it's rather late
to ohange. You see, dear, I have grown
into a ildgoty old baoholor."
"You're not really old, and you're never fidgety with mo, and I owe you so
much."
I'd merely paid for her schooling and
pocket money and so on. I promised old
that I'd take oare
Torn poor old Tom
'
'".
of hi girl.
"That's nothing to do with it, Mandy,"
inof
a
lot
I've
said
"You see,
I
slowly,
terests which you could never share." She
hook her head doubtfully. " And I like
to rush off when I'm not working to men 's
recreation! to play cricket, to watch

-
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Burlington

trains

run on time.

'

One of the principal roasons for the
llnrllngton's popularity among Colorado
travolors is tho reliability of its service.
Its trains run on time. If the time-car- d
indicates that a certain Burlington
train la duo In a certain city at a certain
hour, it may bo depended upon to got
there at that time, and not a minute
later.
Omaha, Chicago, Kansas City, St,
Louis all points cast and south. Two
trains a day from Denver they leave
at v. ir a. in. ana u.nu p. m.

V.

XV.

I'. S.

Vallory, General Agent,
1039 1 7th St. Denver.
If you go east via Omaha and

the llurllngton Route, yon can stop off
and seethe
Exposition.
Trans-Mlsslsslp-
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like watching football," she observed

eagerly.

"I'm

used to having meals when

I pleat

il

Don't I always take
"Nonsense, child
you out when I come to town? Shall we
to
go the acadoiuy?" She laughed her old
childish laugh.
"And lunch at a restmirant?" she inquired delightedly. "And go to the Crystal palace afterward, und have teu in the
gardens, and see the variety show, and
dine on the terrace like we did last year?"
Sho squeezed my arm in her old way.
"Won't it be jolly?"
It was jolly. The next day I took her
to the zoo and smiled to see her laugh at
the monkeys. The day alter I took hor to
the exhibition and up the big wheel and
put my arm round her because sho was
frightened, or pretended to be. I squeezed
twioe for good night. Then I begafi to
see that it would be bad for the "Cerebral
Convolutions" if this sort of thing went
on. So I sent for Nephew Frank tu come
up to town at once. That light hearted
young gentleman held his sides with
laughter when I explained tho situation.
"So I'm to court your fiancee she used
to be a pretty little girl and take her oil
your hands for an allowance of 500 a
year?" hesaid wiping his eyes; "gfiuuand
400 apiece."
300 make 800
"Exactly 1" I said approvingly. "You
always were smart at figures, Frank."
"But, my dear uncle, suppose she won't
have mo? Besides, I'm not sure but I
think I'm just a little gone on Nellie
Merchant. Suppose 1 don't cure for your
Amanda?"
You
"She's awfully nice, Frunk.
couldn't help it." I was surprised at iny
doloful tone.
"Then," said he, "why don't you marry
ber yourself?"
"I lit a oigar and drummed on the fender with my slipper. "I'm too old too
settled in my bachelor ways, Frank," I
said regretfully. "I don't know I'm not
sure if it would do."
"I believe it. would be the best thing in
the world for you, old man." Frank
leaned over the table earnestly. He's uu
honest, unselfish lad. That's why I'm so
fond of him. And I know he'd be good
to hor.
"Well," I said slowly, "I'll be honest
with you, Frank. I'm fond of the child-v- ery
fond indeed.
If I thought that she
could like me in that way I'm hanged
if I wouldn't chance it. But she only
looks upon me as an elder brother. Some
day she" I paused to blow my handker-ohie- f
"she would find out. It wouldn't
do; I'm sure it wouldn't do."
So It was arranged that I should be busy
finishing my book and see less of Amanda,
and Frank was to see ber every day to
find out if she would like him better than
ine, or if he oould like her better than
Nellie Merchant.
This arrangement lasted for a fortnight,
but none of us seemed quite ourselves.
Mandy grew staid and silent. I couldn't
do anything right with the book, and
something seemed wrong with my liver.
Even cheerful Frank grew a bit bad tempered. At the end of the fortnight he burst
in upon me in the evening when I was
busy with the "Cerebral Convolutions."
"Look here, uncle," said ho coolly, flinging himself into an armchair and taking
one of my cigars, "you're an ass!"
"That," I observed mildly, "is very
strong language, Frank."
"Well," said ho, "I like Nellie ever go
much better than your Amanda that's
flat."
"Then," said I, bringing my band down
on tho table with a thump, "you're a
fool!"
"Amanda," said he firmly, "is as dull
as dishwater."
I took off my. reading glasses and glared
at him. "Shu's the brightest little creature In the world," 1 asserted resolutely.
He took a long draw at the cigar and
blew smoke rings, a thing I never oould
manage "Amanda," he continued in a
matter of fact tone, "is dull because she's
In love."
I let my pipe drop on the floor with a
crash. "With whom?" My voice sounded
strange to mo.
"Why, with you, of course. Man alive,
you must be blind You're pretending
that you don't care for her and breaking
her poor little heart."
I looked at him in silence for a few seconds. Then I got up and fetched my bat.
"I'm going out," I told him, and I went.
When I arrived at their drawing room,
Amanda was sitting on the rug, with bur
back against the sofa. She had dropped
her book on the floor and was looking into
the fire, with her cheek on her hand, and
I oould see tears in ber eyes,
She jumped up to meet me, with an
eager little laugh. "What, deserted the
'Convolutions?' "
"Hang the 'Convolutions!' " I said.
"Thefaot is, they're awfully uninteresting
compared with you, Mandy."
"Are they? Then they must be stupid."
I put my arm round her waist and
drew her close tome. "Mandy, " I said
passionately, "my dear little girl, we've
been playing at sweethearts long enough.
Shall we begin in earnest?"
Amanda said nothing, only laid her head
down on my shoulder, with a happy little
sob. J.. A. Flynn In Madame.

Mountain and
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down.
He lias
no strength, no
ambition.
He feels
that there is nothing left hut for him
to stapler along until the awful ores- sure of disease and

trouble
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Santa Fe.'X.

4,

earth.

Discovery

has

brought the best
kind of prosperity
10 inousaiids of
over
burdened men and
weighed down,
women by giving them the physical
strength and stamina to carry on their work
forcefully and easily.
"

for the round trip. Tickets on
sale Tuesdays and Fridays of each week
until October '!, 1898, liinited to 15 days
from date of sale, with live days stopover at Kansas City.
H. S. I.i rz. Agent.
W. ,T. IIi.ack, G. P. A.,
QTopeka, Kas.

OFFICE FITTIXCS.
Filing cnbiiictK of ever
document Ioxcn him! II lew,
pigeon hole ease, legal blank
euscM, oflice tieklero and every
conceivable kind of office fitting
und furniture can be had of the
Xcw Mexican Printing company.
Write for descriptive, lUuntrnUd

Proprietor H'm "Did beget hurt on
his way there or when coming back?
Superintendent On his way there.
Proprietor Just like that boy! Why in
time oouldu't ho have waited until he had
done his errand? It would have made.
$1,000 difference to me perhape.
Superintendent By the way, we have
just got news that X. Q. and W. has pass
ed its dividend and may go into receivers
hands.
Proprietor I'm sorry about that boy
He was a good deal better boy than 1
thought him to be. Boston Transcript.
I

New Mexico and Colorado.
On the Atchison, Topeka &. Santa Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver Sl Gulf
in

Rnn nnn
lUUU

uuu Acres of Land for Sale.

FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION

puiiiphlctN.

Notaries' Records.
The New Mexican Printing company
lias on sale, blank records for the use of

notaries public, with the chapter of tho
Compiled laws governing notaries, printed in the front. Will be delivered at any
postottice or express ollice on receipt of

51.25.

sliips-of-wa-

In Irakis 20 arrcg and upward, wllh perpetual water
cheap and ou cany termaoriO annual payments
With 7 per cent Interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all
kinds grow lu perfection.
rig-I-ll

CHOICE PRAIRIE 0RM0UNTA1N GRAZING LANDS.
Well watered and willitood Hlicller, iiilerMpei'sed with
fine randies suitable fur raising grain Hm fruits in sl.c
of tracts ! suit purchasers.
LARGER l'ASTl RES FOR LEASE, fur long terms or
years, fenced or iinfenccd; shipping facilities over two

railroads.

HAVE YOU

READ THESE BOOKS;

GOLD MINES.

They are devoted to the wonderful sight
and scenes, and special resorts of tourists aud
healthseekers. in the GREAT WEST.
The Corporal.
Though published by a Railway Company,
Who is that soldier with the

The Santa Fe Route,

great crowd around him?
Higgs That is Corp. Goosetalk,

of the
volunteers. Ho is telling the crowd how
he saved the regulars at Santiago and
prevented Shaftor from making a fatal
mistake. He has a brother in the Naval
Reserve who was only prevented from
advising Dewey how to take Manila by
not being there.

they are literary and artistic productions, designed to create among travelers a better appreciation of the attractions of our own
country.
Mailed free to any address on receipt of
postage, as indicated :
"A COLORADO SUMMER," 50 pp., 64 illustrations. 3 cts.
"THE MOUQI SNAKE DANCK,"56pp.,64 illustrations, 3 cts.
"GRAND CANON OF THE COLORADO RIVER," :Vi pp., 15 illustrations. 2 ets.
"HEALTH RESORTS OF NEW MEXICO," SO
SOCIETIES.
pp., 31 illustrations. 2 cts.
"HEALTH RESORTS OF ARIZONA," 72 pp..
18 Illustrations.
2 cts.
Monteiuma Lodge No. 1, A "LAS VEGAS HOT Sl'RINOS AND VICINF. & A. M. Regular comITY," 48 pp., : Illustrations. 2 cts.
munication first Monday in "TO CALIFORNIA AND BACK," 170 pp., 176
each mouth at Masonle Hall
Illustrations.
Sets.
at 1 :30 p. m.
W . 3. BLACK,
F. S. Davis,
W. M.
G. P. A., A. T. A S, P. Ry., Topeka, Kas.
J. B. Bhady,

Secretary,

Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, R. A.
M. Regular convocation second
Monday in each month at Masonic Hall at 7 :30 p. m.

Jauss

B,

Dr.G'S

Brady,

Ahthuv Silioman,
Secretary.

SYSTEA1.

-

How It Came Out.
Billy met if mad bull in an open loi
yesterday.
Which' got the best of the game?
Oh, it was a toss up.
A Householder's Opinion.
Wickwire I dont't exactly like the
r
idea of calling one of the new
The American Girl.
Yabsley What Is the matter with it?
Wickwire It sounds too tame. The
Hired Girl would give a much better
idea of destruction and desolation.

H. P.

ONE FOR A DOSE.

On this Grant near its western boundary are situated
the famous Gold mining Districts of Elixahethlown and
Raldy, where mines have been successfully operated for '2.1
years, and new rich discoveries were made in IftftS In the
vicinity of the new camps of Hematite and Harry It In If as
rich as any camp In Colorado, but with lots of us yet
ground open to prospectors on terms similar lu, and
as favorable us, the I'niled Kl ales Government Laws and
Regulation.
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from
Springer for these camps.
TITLE perfect, founded on I'nited States I'atcul and
continued by decision of the I . S. Supreme Court.

For further particulars and pamphlets apply lo.

THE MAXWELL LAND CRANT CO.

PILLS

Raton, New Mexico

Rproove Pimple, PYflTMit
Ptirifj the Bloods
(.'ire lli'dnhe and Drtmrnmift.
A niovcinuut of the bowels aach
day is neceiwarf
for health. They neither gripe nor Bioken. To convince you, wo will mail samplo free, or full box for
lc. Sold by druggist. DR. BOSANKO CO. Phi I a. Pa.
HiliorisnePrt,

Santa Fe Commandery No. 1,
K.T. Regular conclave fourth
Monday in each month at Masonic Hall at 1 :30 ip. m.
Max. Fbosi, E. C.
Addison Wai.kbr.

Recorder.

I.
hall

O. O.

WATCH WORK
P1.

LODGE
PARADISE
WA I T On V..tnAAta
leve'ry Thursday even-3n- ir
at Odd Fellows'
Visiting brothers always welcome.

E

& SANTA

FE

A.ZNTJD

H. W. Stbvens, Recording Secretary
RIO GRANDE R, R
CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT No. 3, 1. O. O. DENVER
P.: Regular communication the second and
Fel
Odd
at
fourth Tuesday of each month
lows' ball ; visiting pairiarons
The Heenle Koute or tlie World.
Thos. A. Goodwin, C. P.
Time Table No. 40.
A. F. Easlbt, Soribe.
i. iii'iii",, iti rrtrvia Nn n I 11 II
F. : Regular meeting first and third Tuesday
of each month at Odd Fellows' hall. Visiting
WIST BOUND
IASTHOUHD
Droiners ana siBiera wmouiur.
Theresa Nrwhald, Noble Grand.
MILKS It 0.425.
No. 428.
Hattik Wagnrk, Seoretary.
10:08 am
Lv. Santa Fe.Ar
6:S5pm
Lv.Bspanola. Lv.. 40.. 4:511pm
AZTLAN LODGE No. 3, I. O. O. F., meet 12:08 pm
59.. 3:25 pm
1:10 pm
Lv.Bmbudo.Lv...
hall
Fellows
Odd
in
every Friday evening
- 1:55pm
Lv. Barranca. Lv.. 86.. 2:45pm
San Francisco street. Visiting brothers welPledras.Lv 97.. 1:19 pm
3:27pm....Lv.Tres
W. i. taylok, n. u.
oome.
6:23
m
Lv. Antonlto.Lv...l31..11 :40 a m
p
W. H. woodward, necrerarv.
7 :00 p m
Lv. Alamosa. Lv . . 160 . . 10 :80 a m
Lv.Salida.Lv....248.. 6:50am
I0:50pm
4:00a m
Lv.Florence.Lv..311..
1:50am
IC. OB1 a?.
Pueblo. Lv... 143.. 2:40am
8:10am
L.
4:40am
Lv.ColoSpgs.Lv.387.. 1:02 am
SANTA FELODGB No .2, K. of P. Ree'd"
Ar. Denver. Lv... 484.. 10. p m
7:30 a m
I
.meeting every
Vlnltliur knights given a cor
hall. iiiwunj
1. L. Zimubruann,
Connections with the main line and
dial welcome.

ii.i

r.tr

unaiiceiiur vuiiiiiii..."'.
Lee Muuhlhisbn,
E. of R. and S.

branches as follows:
At Antonlto for Durango, Sllvorton
and all polnt9 in the San Juan country.
At Alamosa for Jimtown, Creedo, Del
Norte, Monte Vista and all points in the
San Luis valley.
At Salida with main line for all points
east and west, ineiudine L,eadviiie.
At Florence with F. & C. C. It. K. for
the gold camps of Cripple Creek and
Victor.
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Denver v ith all Missouri river lines for all
poln s east.
Through passengers from Santa Fe
will have reserved berths in sleepers from
Alamosa If desired.
For further Information address the
undersigned.
T. J. Helm, General Agent.
Santa Fe, N. M.
S. K. Hooper, G. P. A.,
Denver, Colo.

CARDS.

PROFESSIONAL

CHAS"; F. BASLET,
(Late Surveyor General.)
and
Attorney at Law, Banta Fe, N.M. Land
mining business a specialty.

T.F.Conwav,

w.

A.

Hawkins,

CONWAY A HAWKINS,
City.
and Counselors at Law, Silver
Attorneys
vl,DI IUMIVU,
vm run tn all
j .
u...n.n,
...... BttMlinn
.........
business entrusted to our oare.
A. B.RENKHAN,

at Law. Practices In all Territorial
Attorney Commissioner
Court of Claims,
Courts.
nnllantlnna and tisla earohlns. RoomsS and
Block.
SSpiegelberg

LET VOI
XIIXT

8. E. LANK ARD,

Insurance Agent. Office: Griffin Building,
Palace avenue. Represents the largest com-of
-work
valuable
most
a
I
panies
have
doing business in the territory
Peddler
Mexico, in both life, fire and accident
to sell, miuhim. It tells you bow to do New
insurance.
anything.
Lady (sarcastically) Does it tell you
DKNTlNTt.
how to get rid of a pestering peddler?
Peddler (promptly) Oh, yes, madam
D.W.MANLKY,
buy something of him. I'p to Date.
Dentist. Office, Southwest Corner of Pla2a,
'
over Fischer's Drug Store.
Understood.
I think, said the civilized statesman,
ATTORN K 8 AT LAW.
that wc had hotter arrange for a joint
administration of your unhappy country.
MAX. FROST,
I think I understand, said tho native.
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexleo.
It Is something like you would administer a joint of mutton; you would get
CHAS. A. SPIESS.
the meat and leave me the joint. Vl
District Attorney for the FirsfJndlcial District. Practices in all the eourts of the N.Ter-M.
fin
Block, Sauta Fe.
ritory.
Agreed.
Wife Look . here, Emll If yonr coGEO. W. KNABREL,
lleague's wife gets a new hat I must have Office In Griffin Block. Collections and
Marching titles a specialty.
one, too.
Husband Keep calm about Jt. We
BDWARD L, BARTLBTT, '
have come to an agreement that neither
Lawyer Santa Fa, New Mexleo. Offlea lu
of vou Is to have one.
Block.
Catron

It

Situated

j-

Mexleo.

die.

MAXWELL LAKD GRANT.

$3:.. 15

Different Views.
Superintendent Mr. Hustlejohn, the
E. A. FISKE,
boy you sent to the broker's with orders Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
to purchase those ikares in X. Q. and W. "F," Santa Fe, New Mexleo. Practices in
has been run over, and be will probably Supreme and all District Courts of New
'

Topeka. Kas.
Mountain aud Plain. DiTiver. October
S and (i. Santa Fe Koute, $10.

Everybody Can Go Now
To Omaha and return via tho Santa Fe
Koute at the exceedingly low rate of

For the last three years." says Mr. J. C.
Morgan, of Monongah, Marion Co., W. Va., in a
letter to Dr. Pierce, " I have been a constant sufferer from indigestion complicated with complaints that generally accompany such cases.
Always after eating there would be a formation
of gas and a heavy load in my stomach. I would
belch up my food after eatiug; bowels were very
irregular; I would imagine I saw objects floating
before my eyes. I had pain across my back.
About December, i8A I began feeling much
worse than usual aud was beginning to think I
would have to suffer the remainder of my life.
I was greatly discouraged. I described my case
to Dr. Pierce's staff of physicians and they directed me to begin at once taking the 'Golden
Medical Discoverv ' according to directions. I
did so, and am happy to state I experienced
most gratifying results, as all the unpleasant
feelings have entirely left me. I have uow
a very good appetite, relish ray food, and am
pleased to say I feel once more like my former
dell. I recently walked a distance of one hundred aud ten miles in about four days."
No remedy relieves constipation so
quickly and effectively as Dr. Pierce's
Pleasant Pelle,

liiggs

. . .

.M.

Colorado Tourist Rates.
Commencing .luno 1st, 1SH8, the Santa
Fe lioute will place on sale tickets to
Denver and return at, rate, of $!8.50,
Colorado Springs. 823.85, I'ueblo, $21.05,
these tickets will be on sale daily unti
October 15th, l!i!W, final return" limit,
October 31st, 18!i8, for particulars call
on any agent of the Santa Fe Koute.
H. S. Lvtz, Agent.
Santa Fe N. M
V. .1. Hi.ack, G. P. A.,
Topeka Kas.

at last

The nmRnfmiia
man is the one who
boo,.-p - h..
j tl4C up pes
mm x, uanu ot his work,
because he is stroncr.
capable and enerDr. Pierce's
getic.
Golden Medical

i

The

W. .1. lii.Ai ii, G. P. A..

crushes him to

i

Plain Festival, Denver

Colo., October 4 to 6.
For the above uecitUion the Santa Fe
Koute will place on sale tickets to Denver and return at a rate of $10."." for
the round trip. Dates of sale October
i. 4 and 5: good for return passage until October 7. For particulars call on
agents of the Santa Fe Route.
II. S. Li
Agent.

tue means wnicn supports
and carries him on to com- iort and trosterit
becomes an over
whelming burden
weighing lum

things."

Tho slrttum of lilV is Kninfi; dry.
lliiink t'od thru nmrc uml more
I me the goldeii mmU which I
Coidd never set 1m fure.

say-tha-

EFFECTIVE

Which Rides f
When a man is sick his
work rides him instead of
he riding his work. His
daily task instead of being

Rigid Eoonomy.
First Artist You'll have

J.

A HPKC1

AITY

Hudson,

THE PIONEER

MEXICAN FILIGREE JEWELER
--

AND DEALER

IN- -

Watches, Clocks, Optical Goods and Notions

SEWING MACHINE SUPPLIES.
NEW MEXICO
SANTA FE

COAL & TRANSFER,
LUInBEft AND FEED.
All kind! of Rough and Finished Lumber; Texas flooring at
the lowest Market Price; Windows and Doors. Also carry on
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.

CHAS. W. DUDROW, Prop

CAHilEIsTTE
(HOT SPRINQSJ
if--

ll

TRIPBE

MHlTIIWAltlf! Via the

Told.

Mexican

entral

g

Hailroad

can reach the
very heart of Mexleo.
The Mexican Central
Railway is standard
gauge throughout and
convenoffers
all
iences of modern rail-- s
way travel. For rates
and further Information address

you

Office-Grif-

s

I

Tex.
las,ll,

B. J.
Com'l Agt., El

Kl

CeleWrnted Hot Springs nre located in the midst of the Ancient
miles went of Taos, and fifty miles north of
twenty-liv- e
Fe, und about twelve miles from Harrnnoa Station on the Denver
A RioUi nnilo Railway, from which point a flnily line of stages run to the
temperature of these water ia from 90 to 1220. The Bases
Spring. The Altitude
6,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful the year
are carbonic
round. There Is now a commodious hotel for the convenience of invalid
mid tourist. These water contain MSG.24 (Train of alkaline salts to the
(talloni beinerthe richest Alkaline Hot Sprlnir in the world. The efficacy
of these water has been thoroughly tnted by the miraculous cure attested to in the following diseases! Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Consumption. Malaria, Bright' Disease of the Kidney. Syphilitic and
Mercurial Airecuous, ncroiuia, vamrru, i.n irippe, an remaie lorn
plaints, etc., etc. Hoard. Lodeiuir and I Bathing, $2.!M) per day. Reducedi
rate riven hv the month. This resort attractive at all seasons and
open all winter. Pawsenger for Ojo Caliente can leave Santa Fe at lOtai
a. m. and reach ojo t.aiieme at .1 p. m. ine same aay. rare lor cne round
trip rom Santa Fe to Ojo Caliente, 17. For further particulars address

THKSK Dwellers,

ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,

y Ojo Caliente, Taos Oounty New Mexico

REPUBLICAN PRIMARIES.

Every new cusNo, 18 Harmonious
tomer who pur- Tempest in Precint
Elsewhere,
exchases to the
No.
In
Pojoaque, the
tent of $1.00 or lowingprecinct
were elected delegates: Cauiilo
more will be en Martinez, Epifanio Trujillo, Florenclo
and Nicolas Quintana.
titled to one of KinInbalprecinct
the following
those beautiful
were chosen: Ignaeio Sena, Ju
D. Sena, Telesforo
Jose
l'roveiiolo,
hangers which lian
Rivera, Jose Gonzales
we are distribut- taeio Gallegos, Julio GarciaBorrego,
and tomas
Quintana.
our
to
ing
No. 4, these delegates
In

A

fol-

1,

Beautiful
Hanger

AO. 3

v

THE HARDWARE DEALER.

H. S. KAUNE & CO.,
DEALER,

mm

Fresh Oysters, Fish, Poultry of all Kinds
Received Twice a Week.

The Sign of the.

WEST SIDE OF PLAZA.
ATTENTION

Hero business

on Business Principles. Here can be Obin the form of Liquid Refreshments

is conducted

tained Strictly First Class
and Cigars.

TO

PLACE. "

OTTIR,

Goods

W. R.

PRICE, Proprietor.

DELIVERY MADE DAILY.

FAMILY TRADE A SPEOIATY.
Leave Orders

Eui- -

at Ireland's or Fischer

were elected: Antonio Ortiz y Salazar,
Samuel G. Cartwright, J. E. Hudson,
Charles W. Dudrow, Charles Parsons,
Francisco Anaya, H. I.. Ortiz and Antonio Alaricl.

Precinct No. 5, Agua Fria, sends the
following: Felix Romero y Dominguez,
Alejandro Hernandez, Antonio Lope2.
In precinct No. 17, the result of the
election was as follows: u. M. Conklln,
C. A. Spiess, W. J. McPherson,
Marce- no Ortiz and Marcos Castillo.
The Republican caucus hold in pre
cinct No. 18, last night, for the purposo
of selecting delegates to the county
convention, was a lively atrair irom
start to finish. From the time the
crowd began to gather it was evident
that fun was on foot, and the fun began
so soon as the meeting was called to
order. As near as could be calculated
there were T8 Republicans belonging in
the precinct present out of a voting
strength of l:.'4; those present were
divided into two factions.
The minority undertook to rim the
meeting, the temporary chairman,
Rodriguez, recognizing them in
motions and the like. After spending
some time in loud talk, a motion was
made to place a permanent chairman in
the chair, and it was attempted to carry
the motion through without putting it
to a vote,
lion. M. K. Otero being pro'
posed for the position. Then the racket
began, which, however, was of short duration, as Sheriff Kinscll and City Marshal
Gallegos were both present. Order was
restored, and an attempt to adjourn
the meeting until 7 o clock a. m. today
was made by the minority. This failed
and the minority withdrew to another
place ot meeting and held a separate
caucus. So soon as the hall was cleared
Mr. G. A. Solignac called the caucus to
order and Mr. J. D. Hughes was placed
in the chair by an unanimous vote. In
a few moments the work of the caucus
was eomploted by selecting G. A. Solig
nac, Max. Frost, R. J. Palen, Henry
raclieco ana liino Komero as the dele
gates from the precinct to the county
convention.
The caucus then adjourned.
1 ho faction which withdrew went to
the houso of Apolonio Martinez and
selected Mr. M. R. Otero as chairman,
and elected the following named as
delegates: R. J. Palen, Max. Frost, E
M. R. Otero and John
Ij. Uartlott,
Forsha.
i

I3ST

sate SI

CC

s

precinct

W.H.GOEBEL

CALLS

dolc-atc-

s Drug

rant
Hivenburg,
TELEPHONE 43.
Watcli Repairing
Strictly

Diamond, Opal, Turquois
h Specialty.

si ting

Flrst-Clas-

s.

S. SPITZ,
OF

MEXICAN . FILIGREE . JEWELRY
AND DEALER IN

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, SILVERWARE,
CUT GLASS, DECORATED CHINA.
Examine Eyes free of Charge for Prescription Lenses.

Fire Proof and
Steam Heat.

Electrio Lights, Elevator,
Everything First-Class.

If you want a
Fischer

Sc

cheap camera, call

at

Co's.

PERSONAL

MENTION.

Civil Engineer P. E. Harroun, of Al
bnquerque, is registered at the Claire.
C. L. Hishop went north to Taos this
morning on a three days' business trip.
Warren
Graham and William Gil
lespi, of Madrid, are visiting in the city
tnim Madrid.
J. W. Cooper, the prosperous sawmill
man of the upper Pecos, is a guest at
the Faiaee
Itoadmaster Roper, of Alamosa, was
in town this morning on a trip of inspec'
tion over the road.
Judge N. C. Collier, of Albuquerque,
is in town for a day or two, and is regis
tered at tin? i'alace.
W. P. Gardiner, of nolena, Mont., is
in Santa Fo for his health, and is reg'
istered at the Claire.
M. C. Gann, deputy sovereign com
mander of the Woodmen of the World,
Is at the Exchange from Phoenix
Grant Allen, of Fort Worth, who has
the contract for putting the roof on the
new capitoi, is at the Exchange.
Mrs. Phoney, wife of the D. & R. 0
conductor, went north today to Chama,
atter a pleasant visit In this city.
Matt Robertson, a traveling man of
St. Joseph, Mo., is In this city on busi
ness, and is registered at the Claire,
Manager J. J. Leeson, of the Now
Mexico exhibit at the Omaha fair, is In
town and is registered at the Exchange.
Lee Reinhart, representative of a big
nat concern in sc. Xjoiiis, is in the city
on business and is stopping at the Pal
ace.

SjnTTA. FE,

1ST. 2sL.

The Arcade Saloon and Only Convenient Sample
Rooms in the City Indcr Same Management.

P. S. TWELLS, Prop.

fto. 4 bakery.
H. B. CART WRIGHT & BRO
--

DEALER

-

1-

Groceries, flay, Grain and
Crockery,
'..,.. cwt

New Colorado Potatoes

M.lo

...per lb:..... 12c

Coffees

Package
Finest Java and Mocha Coffee

(3 lb

1.00)

3pc

Frames New Honey
Postum Cereal .

25e

8

Para dine prevents mould

15e-S- Sc

on jellies and jams

Jelly Glasses Doz ...
Diamond "C" Hams per tt
Chicken Tamalos cans

The political pot is boiling and that
to a considerable extent.
U. S. court of private land claims
meets next Tuesday in the capital.
U. S. weather bureau forecast
for
New Mexico: Cloudy weather tonight
and Wednesday.
tun vtntir iilni'ai.d
PflNi,' Vtniwl li
Mathias Ortiz, tenor, and Crecenclo
baritone.
Jose Perez leaves tomorrow for Albu
querque to play with the 1st regiment
band during the fair.
It Is understood that Sheriff narry
Kinsoll will be a candidate for renomina-tioon the Republican
and
ticket.
Local fruit growers continue to ship
fruit to Colorado points, some of those
being almost in the heart of the Colorado fruit country.
Last night's D. & R. G. was live hours
lato because of a freight wreck at
whore seven freight cars piled
themselves up in the most promiscuous
style. Fortunately no one was hurt.
Work on the new capltol building is
progressing very satisfactorily and the
architect. and superintendent, Mr. I. H.
Rapp, is greatly pleased at the progress
now being made.
The Democratic county committee
met this afternoon at the office of Hon.
C. F. Easley to issue a- call for the holding of the Democratic county convention
to elect delegates to tho Demiiig
n

Coto-pax-

i,

The Las Vegas Elks give a "Burlesque
Circus" at the Duncan opera house in
that city tonight for the benefit of the
order. The best local talent will appear
in the performance and a line entertainment is promised.
Yesterday the thermometer at the
local weather bureau registered as fol
72 delows: Maximum temperature,
grees at 4 p. in.; minimum, 44 degrees
m.
moan
3:30
Tho
a.
at
temperature for
the 24 hours was S8 degrees.
J. T. Sandoval and Arthur Hudson,
members of Troop E of the "Rough
Riders," have telegraphed that they are
well and on the way homo.
Sandoval
will reach Santa Fe tonight and Arthur
will
come
Hudson
Sunday night.
M. C. Gann, of Texas, deputy sovereign commander of the Woodmen of the
World, is in the city in the interests of
oi mat order, a meeting to which tne
general public is invited, will be held at
tho Odd Fellows hall tomorrow night at
8 o'clock.
A member of the Ladies Soldiers Aid
committeo says that tho reception sup
per to the "Rough Riders" will be given
in the Catron block Immediately after
the return of the last detachment from
Montauk.
Judging from present reports, the boys will be given a royal wel
come.

TAXES.

FE COUNTY

Principal Items of Property Assessed, As
Shown by Tax Books for 1898-L- evy
Made by County Commissioners.

Believing that the proporty owners of
Santa Fe county are Interested in the
assessment of tho property in the county, the following facts and figures as
shown by the assessor's books have been
piepared for the readers of the New

Mexican:

The assessed valuation

erty foots up

81,713,95(1,

items being:
Agricultural land
ment

pkg..'. ... .
.

15c
40c.

lc
,

l.rc

Deviled Olives a new appetizer

Don't fall to look over our line of Crockery and i
before buying.

TELEPHONED

law-war- e

C. Van Dyne, a well known railroad
man, has returned from a month's trip
to New York and Is registered at the
I'alace.
P. M. Dolau, formerly a businoss man
of tliis city, now located at Chama, Is in
town for a few days, and 19 registered at
the Palace.
C. A. Daniels, D. & R. G. conductor,
and W, T. Jackson, brakeman of the
same road, of Alamosa, aro registered at
the lion-ToAssociate Justice J. R. McFle, who Is
proving a conrteous, able and hardworking judge, returned last evening
from a short trip to Las Cruces.
T. C. Gutierrez, of Albuquerque, and
a number of witnesses in the Albuquerque Land & Irrigation case, from Albuquerque, are at the Exchange in attendance on court in this city.
J. H. B. Gilmore, who spent several
days In the city on businoss, has returned to his home on the Pecos, accompanied by J. L, Zimmerman, who will
spend a week at Mr. Gilmore 's ranch,
taking a leave of absence from his duties
In the surveyor 'general's office for that
purpose.
Vicar General Fourchegu Is making
the following changes In the diocese
over which he is the presiding oflicor In
the absence of a bishop: Rev. Henry
Pouget from Taos to East Las Vegas,
Rev. J. It. Marillo from Sapollo to
Taos, Rev. G. Haelterman from Union
county to Santa Cnu, Rev. M. D. Rivera from Tlptonvllle to Sapollo, Rev.
M. Oiler from Ocato to Tlptonvllle, Rev.
II. Glrma, assistant at Mora, to Ocate;
Rev. T. P. O'Keofe, of East Las Vegas,
goes to Washington to study.

A. Mennot, of Las Vegas, representative of
Company, is
in town on business for his firm and is
stopping at the Palace. Ho says his
linn have closed out thoir Socorro establishment which has been removed to El
Paso in the Kotelsen fc Degetau building
on South El Paso street. By this move
the trade east of the mountains which
the tlrm have so long enjoyed, will be
held. The building of the "White Oaks
road .is responsible for the move, as people east of the mountains will no longer
take the long drive over the mountains
to patronize mercantile establishments
in the towns of tlio Rio Grande valley
when they can ride right Into El Paso oh
the cars and do thoir trading and then ride
In comfortable cars all the way home
without any bone shaking over the
mountain roads In jolting Wagons.
Brown-Munzanar-

The United States Fidelity
and Guaranty Company
OF BALTIMOKE, MD.

of the prop-

the principal

Sl'RETY on bonds of olllcers and employees of banks,
BECOMES houses, railroad, express and
telegrapii companies, officials of
States, Cities and Counties, and for contractors. Also on bonds of
executors, administrators, guardians, trustees, receivers, assignees, committees, and in replevin, attachment and injunction cases, and all undertakings in judicial proceedings.
Accepted by the United Statos Government as sole surety on bonds of
distillers, collectors of customs arid internal revenue gangers, storekeepers and other Government officials and employees. Aiso accepted bv
judges of State courts, and of the Circuit and District courts of the United
States.
The company does not receive money on deposit, or pay Interest on
balancos, or accept business that legitimately belongs to banking institutions and trust companies.
,

and

improve-

$

JM

Coal land
Town lots ami improvement
Telegraph and telephone lines
Kailroad tracks, rolling stock anil
biilldi.ifrs
Saw and flouring mills
Mines and improvements
Steam engines
Horses, 1,4 ii neau
Mules, 90 head
Cuttle, 1.251 head
Sheep, 46,310 head
Goats, 3,1151 head
Hogs, 2i7 nena
Burros 435 head
Carriages and wagons, 718 in uum- -

u.il),lw
5,23b
468,a3S
3,01
Ill.UMI

i,no

l.'l

1MJ0

48.MS
2,172

"l

U92

her

15'Sx"

Sewing machines, 371
11 l.ila
Bank and corporation stock
Saddles and harness
A'Til
143,357
Merchandise
machinery
Farming
j,'J
3,273
Watches and clocks
9,774
Books, law, medical, etc
Household turniture
t,t"
The tax levy for 1898 is 871,161.31; the
assessment for 1897 was $1,851,701, and
the taxes levied amounted to $77,623.68.
A comparison between the levies made
in mills for tho different funds In 1898
and 1897, shows the following:,
TAXES. .

TKRMTORIAI.

1S8.

Funds.

It. LAUGIILIN, AlloriiC).

PAUL WUNSCHMANN,
Genl Agent.
Santa Fe.N.M.

New Mexico

Normal School
LAS

7

2.5

H

THE HEART OF THE PUBLIC

SCHOOL

SYSTEM.'

i'i
NORMAL A professional training course for teachers. Diploma, a
life certificate to teach in any of the public schools of New Mexico.
ACADEMIC A broad general course,. Diploma admits to all loud
ing colleges and universities.
A thorough
COMMERCIAL
training course for business life,
actual business, stenography, penmanship, commercial law, &e.
PREPARATORY A thorough course in tho commercial branches
for thoso who have not had tho benefit of graded school advantages.
MODEL SCHOOLS An auxiliary to tho normal course. A school
for children of all grades.

1

'Si
3

2
:
2

3

!i
5

4
1

6

5

FK.

10
10
General city tax
5
City school tax
5
Town of Cerrillos, general tax... 5
The levies for the different school dis

tricts are the same as last year.

TEC3-A.S- -

1S4

C'Ol'NTY TAXES.
'
School fund
i'i
treneral county rund
',
fund
lla
Judgment
Road tax
i
2
5
Interest on bonds,
lk
Interest on bonds, 1890
Interest on bonds, 1891-- 2 ......... . 5
,.
Interest on bonds, 1893
U
Interest on bonds, 1897
7
Court fund
CITY OF SANTA

N.

1897.

7
Territorial purposes
2.5
Territorial institutions
IX
tax
Special
Capitol contingent sinking fund. n ',4
uattie indemnity tuna
Sheep sanitary fund, on each
i' j
head or sheep ana goats

A

faculty orNpet'lHlixti from the leading normal ncIiooIn,
and iiiiivci'KilieH of America.

FALL TERM OPENS OCT.

.

ADDRESS ALL INQUIRIES TO

Very Few
people come back for their
money.
Why?
Schillings Best suits them.

Mr. and Mrs. George Marsh Invited a
S
number of friends to their hospitable
Views of a Leading Republican.
.home on Manhattan avenue last evening
to meet Sergeant F. C. Wesley, of the
To the Editor of tho New Mexican:
"Rough Riders," who lately returned II read with pleasure your admirable
from Cuba. The time passed in pleasant 'article
on the importance M)f electing a
conversation and exquisite refreshments
were served, which were greatly en joyed Republican delegate. Whether we sue'
ceed in this or not depends entirely on
by those present.
Agent Lutz, of the Santa Fe, has now the candidate All that is required is
Information supplementing what the tho exercise of
ordinary common sense
New Mexican printed yesterday, to In the selection,
and the election is
the effect that the Santa Fe had got the sure. The kind of man needed is clear
transportation of tho territorial regi- ly pointed out by past experience and
ment away from the' Southern Pacific,
conditions.
and that the boys would after all come present
Two years ago our candidate was dethrough Lamy the last of the week. feated by nearly 2,000 majority, though
Mr. Dettlebach is around working up he received
every Mexican Republican
an excursion from this city, the expense vote; the loss
being in the American
of the round trip to be 75 cents.
towns along tho railroad and in the
A number of ladies met yostorday at mining districts. To succeed this year
the Presbyterian school building to 'con- we must have a candidate who can hold
sult with Mrs. Quinton, of Philadelphia, the Mexican vote and at the same time
relative to the organization of a branch bring back the American voters in tho
of the Worn en '8 Indian Association in towns and the mining camps who were
this city. A committee was appointed lost in 1890. Tho duty of the party is
consisting of Miss DeSette as chairman, simply to consider who can best meet
Mr9. Easley, Mrs. Harvey, Miss Allison these requirements, ana tnen nominate
and the Misses Moore, to formulate a plan him. Wlion that is correctly done, the
of local organization for the advancekepubmcan,
victory is won.
ment of the Indians, and to report at a
Socorro, Sept. 19, 1898.
later called meeting. But for other
To Denver and return, ($10.25, Octobor
meetings held at the same time elsewhere there would have been a much 3, 4, 5, Santa Fe Route.
larger attendance. However, those who
did attend are confident of the organizaPublication Notice.
tion ere long of a flourishing branch of
of New Mexico,
Territory
the association in Santa Fe.
of Santa Fe. ' '
It is good for coffoe men, as It Is for In County
the
District
Court, First Judicial
spiritual brethren to dwell together in District.
unity. Hero aro two coffee men, M. P.
Gleeson, of San Francisco, and G. II. Edward L. Bartlett,
Plaintiff,
Braudt, of Denver, representing rival
vs.
firms, and yet traveling in the sweetness
Mexican
The
Southeast
of peace and unadulterated harmony together. They are at tho Palace, and a ern Railroad Company, No, 3921.
tho
Mexican
boarder says as these two coffee twins formerly
march into the dining room arm in arm and Gtiatomala Coloniwith faces as cheery and happy as Sun- zation and Railroad
day school pupils on a May anniversary Company, et al.
picnic, they are the observed of all ob- To the creditors of the Mexican South
eastern Railroad Company
servers, and set a truly beautiful exYou aro hereby notified, under and by
ample which many competing drummers
should profit by.
virtue of an ordor ot court duty entered
Attention is called to tho fine sermon in the above entitled cause, at the City
of Now Mexico,
printed In today's New Mexican, which of Santa Fe, Territory
on the Seventeenth day of September,
was delivered last Sunday morning
1898, yon are required to file in due and
a largo and appreciative congregation In the Presbyterian church, by Rev. proper form, duly vorinea witn tne un
dersigned, either at his office, 100 Wash
W. H. Moore, the pastor. '
A dlmo social under tho auspices of ington Street, City of Chicago, County
the Ladies' Aid society of the St. John's of Cook and State of Illinois, or at the
M. E. church will be given at the Meth- office of tho clerk of the district court,
odist parsonage tonight. A program of First Judicial District of tho Territory
vocal and instrumental music and reci- of New Mexico, at the City of Santa Fe,
tations will be rendered- .- A cordial in- all claims and demands held by you
against the Mexican Southeastern Rail
vitation is extended to all.
road, on or before January 3, 1899; and
The board of registration for precinct you aro further notified
that under and
No. 4 will meet in the office of the jusvirtue of said order of court, all
by
tice of the peace of that precinct, In the claims not filed with said Receiver, in
Luis Tafoya building, on the south side accordance with this notice, on or be
of the river. Work of entering the fore
January 2, 1890, aro by said court
names of the voters in the precinct will ordered
to be barred ana oxciuaea irora
1.
on
Octobor.
begin
any participation In the assets that shall.
The commissioned officers of tho come to the nanus ot tne receiver.
Colonel
TIknry.W. Leman,
"Rough Riders," including
Receiver.
Roosevelt, met In Washington todav and
:'
were to call on the president In a 'body
George Wiixiam Knaehel,
to pay their respects.
Attorney for Receiver.
Dated Santa Fe, New Mexico, Septenv
bcr 19, 1898.
,; ;
Something Hobby.
reatlTal of Mountain and Plain, DenThe samples of latest designs In monover, October 4, 5 and 6, 1898.
gram note paper at the New Mexican.
The Denver & Rio Grande railway
Prices very cheap. Call and see them.
for the above occasion will make the
verv low rate of 810.25 for the round
"Oroea Chili Von Came."
trip.
and 3, good
Tickets on sale October
You can get a fine dish of green chill
to return until Octobor 10. For further
at the Bon Ton.
information call on or address the under
T. J. Helm, .
signed.
General Agent,
For Bale or Rent.
Houso now occupied by me as resi8. G. Cartwright.
dence.
'

Store or by Telephone.

-- MANUFACTURER

SANTA

MINOR CITY TOPICS.

vt

398.

EDGAR L HEWE1T, Pres.

St. Michael's College
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
FALLTERM OPENED SEPTEMBER 5

particulars apply to
BROTHER BOTULPH.
FOR

.

PEESEDBNT.

THE NEW MEXICO

Instituted

Military

Roswell, New Mexico.
THE MILITARY SCHOOL

Of1

NEW MEXICO ESTABLISHED
THE TERRITORY.

AND SUPPORTED BY

ScnnIoii Begin September, '98, Ends June, 99.
Five Teachers (Men), and Matron. Accommodations for 200 Students.
Now Buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and complete;
steain-heateall conveniences.
baths, water-workTuition, board, and laimdr) , $350 per getwioii. Tuition alone

$60 per nemioii

Session is threo terms, "thirteen weeks each.
resort, 3,700 feet above sea level;
EEJC3-E33STT-

Roswell Is a noted health
oxcellonl people.

S

John W. Poe, Itonvcll,
R. S. Hamilton, Rowwell,
Nathan Jaffa, Roswell,
J. C. Lea, Rohm ell,
V
J. O. Cameron, Eddy,
For particulars address:

JAS. Gk

nLEIA.IDOR;S,
Superintendent.

bo-fo- re

O JO

OAXjIEliTTE...
....

.....

.

........

Finest

Fine Havana.
line ot Havana cigars at

The Jake Levy Tailoring Company
has received its new line of fall and
winter clothing samples and can show
the public a nobbier, cheaper line than
have ever been brought to the city before, A perfect fit guaranteed, '

ANTONIO JOSEPH. Prop.,'
OJo

JACOB WELTUER

Schourlch's,

Fiicher ft Co. are tola agonta for tho
genuine Eastman kodaka andauppliea.
Buy the boat

Celebrated Hot
are located in the midst of the Anolent
THESE Dwellers, twenty-liv-eSprings
miles west of Taos, and fifty miles north of
Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca Station on the Ueuver
A Rio Grande Railway, from which point a dally line of stages run to the
Springs. The temperature ot these waters Is from 80S tol22. The Rases
areenrbonie. Altitude 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful the year
round. There Is now a oommodious hotel for the convenience ot Invalids
and tourists. These waters eontain 1886.21 trrains of alkaline salts to the
gallon i being: the richest Alkaline Hot Spring in the world. The effioaoy
Of these waters has been
thoroughly tested by the miraculous cures attested to In the following diseases t Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Consumption, Malaria, Bright's Disease of the Kldneya, Syphilitic and
Mercurial Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female Complaints, etc.. etc. Board, Lodging and Bathing. $2.50 per day. Reduced
rates given by the month. This resort Is attractive at all seasons and is
open all winter. Passengers for OJo Callente can leave Santa Fe at 10:08
a. m. and reach Olo Callente at 5 n. m. the same day. Fare for the round
trip rom Santa Fe to OJo Callente, $7. For further particulars address

BooksandStationery
PERIODICALS

COAL & TRANSFER,
LUniDEfl AND FEED.

SCHOOL BOOKS.
SCHOOL SUPPLIES.

Stationery Smdrlet, Etc.
not In Hook ordered at astern
prioea, and eabaftipttoni received -for
all perlodloahv
Book

Oallante, Taoe County New Xezloo

;

All kinds of Bough and Vinlahed Lumber; Tonus flooring at
the lowMt Market Frioe; Windows and Doora. Alao carry on a
gonaral Tranofar Buainaaa and daal in Hay and Orain.

Oil AD.

XT.

DUDBOX7, Prop

